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Mass In Latin
The Hicksville V.F.W.

Post 3211 has added to its

many. accomplishments
for the community by
having Sunday Mass in

their new facility. On

February 24, the Most

Reverend Clarence Kelly -

of the St. Pius V Chapel,
“celebrated his first Mass

here in traditional Latin.

Father Kelly was very
pleased ‘by the work of his

parishioners. in the

preparation of the hall for

Mass and Jr-Vice Com-

mander. Harry Wurth of
the Nassau County Council

and Hicksville Post

Commander Thomas

McCabe were amazed to

see the Post transformed
into a church in a matter of

minutes.

One hundred and eighty
seven people attended this

Mass. which was served at
10 a.m., and will be served.
at that time every Sunday
Next Sunday, March 3rd,

is the first Sunday in Lent

and we are looking for-
ward to seeing many more

people in attendance.
All are welcome......

Operet At
The sixth graders under the

direction of Miss Florence

Bowmar are performing their

first operetta on Thursday,
March 14, at 8:30 P.M. They have

been diligently and

=

en-

thusiastically working on the

production since the fall. All the

sets and the art work were done

by the students themselves under

the direction of Mrs. Blanche

Wainer.
Mrs. Fernande Craner has

coached them in their dances.

Mr. Donald Fournier and Mr.

John Zalewski will help with

staging the show.

Mrs. Cott, Mrs. Mize and Mrs.

Pavey have kindly helped with

the costumes.
“SPACE SAUCER X 2000” is

the operetta’s name and it’s by

Merry Anne Gregory and L.S.

- Gurske. A space machine will

actualy land at East Street

School during a science project

Eas Street
class!

All parents and teachers are

invited to attend the evening
performance at the Nina Plantz

Gymnasium, East Street School

following the P.T.A. meeting on

March 14 at 8:30 P.M.

It shoul be an evenin of fun

and comedy!
The cast includes the following

students (those starred have

leading roles): Robert. Baio,
Ellen Baldwin, Phyllis. Berger,

Caryn Berman, Ellen Boschert,
Patricia Boyle, Allison Ciastko,

xAmy Cott, xGlenn DeBello,
Marie Evans, Kathleen Finn,
Robert Flahaven, Richard

Kohut, John Kulesa, Louis Losito,
Linda Maietta, xMartin Mize,
xJames Murphy, xFred Pavey,
Deborah Price, Eugene Principe,
Laura Robinson, xGlenn Rohde,
xNina Samowitz, xJacqueline

Sofia, Vivian Sone, xJudy Strow,
Thomas Styczynski, Lisa Weller.

Republic Clu To Meet March 8

The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will hold their regular monthly

meeting at 8:30 p.m. on Friday

evening, March 8. The meeting

will be held at the Galileo Lodge,

Sons of Italy Hall, 200 Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville.
Refreshments will be served.

PROGRAM
John Blenn, Director of The

Nassau County Traffic Safety
Board, will present a talk, illus-

‘trated by a film, on traffic safety.
CLUB NEWS

Executive Leader Tom Galla-

hue’s wife, Dorothy is recupera-

ting nicely from surgery in

Syosset Hospital.
The February 8th club meeting

was cancelled due to inclement

weather.
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At a time in our life when many
churches are feeling the effects of
lowered attendance .and the

strained economy, Redeemer

Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Hicksville continues to move

ahead: On Sunday,. March 3,
following the 11 a.m. worship
service, the Reverend Theodore

S. Grant will lead’~ his

congreagation in a ground-
breaking ceremony for their

proposed 5,000 sq. ft. wing, which
is being added onto the North side
of their existing facility.

Redeemer Church celebrated
it’s Fifteenth Anniversary as a

Congregation last October. The

new addition will actually be the

third such ground breaking they
have experienced.. The original
building was built in. 1960, an

addition to the East was added

and dedicated in 1963, and it is

expected that the new wing,
which will almost double the size

of the church building, will

probably be completed by early
summer.

Redeemer Church is well-

known as “The Church of The

Open Door.’? One of the main

thrusts of this congregation is

reaching into the community to

bring the love of God where it is

needed. This is, comparatively
speaking, a small congregation of

_

dedicated people, who acknow-

ledge their dependence on God,
but at the same time, work hard

to sustain themselves, their

church and people in the com-

munity and elsewhere who are in

need of help.
Much of the financing for the

new Lan is being done throu

the sale of bond These bonds

are available to members and

non-members at competitiv
interest yiel If anyone is in-

terested in ‘finding out more

about this ‘kind of investment,
which would benefit both
themselves, and this dedicated
congregation, Redeemer would ~

be happy to hear from ve ak
are: still some bonds l to b
sold.

one and all a most sincere in-
vitation to join with them in

worship and fellowship at any
time. Most especially they would

welcome anyone who wishes to

share with them the joy of this

historical event in the life of

Redeemer Church...their .latest
groundbreaking......Sunday,

March 3, 1974.

Commu Coun Mee
O Thur Mar.

The Hicksville Com-

munity Council will hold
it’s monthly meeting on

Tuesday March 7, at.8: 1
P.M. in- the Hicksvil
Public Library, 169

Jerusalem

.

Avenue,
Hicksville. Mr. Elery

Bean, Program Chairman,
announces Dr. Fred Hill,

. Assistant Superintendent
of Administration of the

Hicksville School District

will be present to discuss

the upcoming’ school

For Lan PTA

To Meet March =

The Fork Lane Parent Teacher

Association is holding a general
meeting on Tuesday, March 5, at
8:30 PM. It will be held in the

school’s auditorium at Fork

Lane, Hicksville, New York. The

program will includ two films,

“Boy to Man” and “Girl to

Woman,” to be shown to the

parents prior to viewing by the

children.
The films will be shown again

on subsequent nights ‘at the

school. On Wednesday, March 6,
1974 at 8:30 PM “Boy to Man”

will be shown to 6th grade boys
accompanied by their father or

any male adult.

On Thursday, March 7, at 8:30

PM “Girl to Woman” will be

shown to 5th and 6th grad girls
accompanied by their mother or

any female adult.

Th general publi is invited to

join “us” at the Tuesday, March

5, 1974 meeting. Refreshments
will be served. We*look forward

to seeing You.

Cop Deadlin

Wednesd 12 Neon

budget, as well as Mr.

Kenneth Barnes, Director

of the Hicksville

.

Public

Library to discuss the

»Library Budget which will

be presented to. the ‘tax-

payers for their vote on

Tuesday, March 26.

Mr. Bean is also pleased
to announce that Edward

Sauercracker of the

Hicksville High School,
winner of the American

Legion oratorical contest

of Nassau, Suffolk and

Roo Fo More
Interested’ in doing iophotograp work,

|

inclu ng

ng
ani yo‘ow slides with no experi:

necessary? Would you li

learn more about and app! Ei
our. beautif wildflower? Se M informa ion.

Queens will repeat one of

his presentations on the

Constitution. Someone who
has brought such honor on

the ..Community will
certain add to our en-

joymen and prid on the

evening of March 7.

Questions and discussion
on any topic, providing it

pertains to Hicksville, will
follow. All residents,
business and professional

ople of Hicksville are‘Pord pes
Os

to attend.

Communi ‘Wor
Gregory’s extensive slide

collest share his personal
in the “wild’’? and

.

ta a bit of it yourself on some

fieldtrip Interested people
may call 681-51 for further

Friendship Club, 11 a.m.
,

Unit Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville.

Rosa Altar Society, 8;30 p.m., Holy Family Newbrid Rd.,
Hicksville.

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post 421-8:30 p.m.-Legion Hall,
Nicholai St., Hicksville.

,

Tuesday, March5
Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary 8:30 p.m., main firehouse Marie St.

Hicksville

Knights of Columbus, Jos. Barry Council, 8:30 p.m., Knights of
Columbus Hall, Heitz P Hicksville.

The Central Nassau Chap No. 1592 of th American Associati
of Retired Persons will hold its regular meeting on Tuesday, March

5, at the Parkway ’ Community Church, 95 Stewart Avenue, Hicksville

a 1:00 P.M.

Wednesday, March6

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jerich
“A Breath of Spring’? Fashion Show. 8 p.m., United Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville $ a ticket.

Thursday, March7

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jerchio.

Hicksville. Community Counc 8:15 p.m., Hicksvill Library.
Friday, March8

Ernest F. Francke Republican Club at Hicksville 8:30p.m., Sons of

Italy Lodge, Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

The congregation extends to
:
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By Mark-Silverman

With a week off from school for
midwinter recess; some people

went on vacation, some~-just

$ m 18 -
Profess ohan relaxed and slept late, but for me

Events © it was back to the radi stations.
On February 14th Jim-Foster and

: I went to five radio stations;
* WNBC, WNEW, WMCA,. WHN

s and WABC.

At WNBC I interviewed Big
Wilson. Biggie is on betw the

12 years on WNBC Big Wils will
be leav...g at the end of March. I

first asked him. how, he got
started in broadcastin and- he
told me that it started 20 yearsFOR TICKET and EVENT INFORMATIO mos
ago whe he was ina band. When

CALL: 794-9100
OR ANY TICKETRON OUTLET

}

HOME OF THE

N.Y. NETS/H. Y. ISLANDERS York told him that he needed a

[Ord Your 1874-75 Season Tickets Mow

¢

disc jocky until Biggie found

CALL: another band. Biggie said that he

thinks radio is stretching out a

G Nassau little because you get’ a. chance

ee eae to communicate with people, get
their thoughts on things that areColi laa &

going on.&# then asked him what

M

nie eee 2 he acclaimed his success to an he

replied that he is easy going, likes
to be honest, and he thinks people

the band broke up his buddy-who
worked at a small station in New

,

a HERALD—
‘Thurs February 28, 1974

Lo Look At Radio

SALES
believe. him wh he does a

commercial. Biggie’s
suggestions for a person wanting

to get into broadcasting were to

speak ‘into a tape recorder and

replay it and’ listen to your
mistakes. Then he said that after

you get all of your schooling it is

very important to go to work at’a

stati even if it’s for $40 a week,

get that first job.
Biggie will be leaving WNBC

- by the end of March but wherever

he goes his fans will follow.

At WHN John Neumann gave

us a great interview telling us

why WHN turned to Country
Music and ho successful it has

Regular use clea
.

away soil and.
to help prevan

“Soft, “Sanitar -

Pre- Washclo

Masquera Ball

March-9
Th Sisterhood of the Plainview

Jewish Center, 95 Floral Drive,
Plainview is having a Purim

Masquerade Ball on March 3th at

8:30 p.m. The cost per couple is

$20.00. This includes dancing to a

live band, buffet dinner and

prizes. For further information

call the Temple at WE 8-8610.

been.-He told me that WHN used

to be called WMGM and the

station was just a regular station
having music, news, and sports.

The ratings were not high so they
looked at the market, spent a lot

of money on research, and

decided on Country: Music. Since

they’ve turned to Modern

Country their’ ratings have

skyrocketed. He then told me that

with the change of format they
did not have to change their

personalities.
WH has always bee a sports-

minded station. At one time they
had the Knicks, Rangers, and

Mets, but now they cover the

Nets, Islanders, and Mets-

C7]

icco
Paella

Q

Pea

LOW PRICES

tae tte tate]
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Burk “Refuses to Resig
By JANET GOSNELL

The Oyster Bay Town Hall&#3

hearing room was crowded with

people and charged with drama

Tuesday in the face of recent-

Town of Oyster Bay indictments.

Reporters were there from

everywhere, about twenty in

number; Channel 67&# TV camera

played over the Town Board and

its supervisor; those who came to

repudiate Supervisor John Burke

were present; and many, many

staunch defenders were present
to offer their support.

Judy Jacobs, president of the

South Woodbury Taxpayers
Association led off the requests

for Supervisor Burke to suspend
himself from his office until
clouds caused by his recent in-

dictment were cleared up.
Under the harsh glare of

Channel 67’s TV lights, which

made his face appear red and his

blue eyes seem to glisten, Super-
visor Burke maintained his in-

nocence and that of Town Attor-

ney John Conroy. He maintained

that he ha not violated his office

or the confidence of the Town of

Qyster Bay. To Mrs. Jacobs, who

remained standing during his

entire address, he said, “I will

not do it.”
=

Burke also said that letters of

support had poured in from resi-

dents all over the Town of Oyster
Bay since the indictment was

announced and that ‘‘literally an

army” of supporters had been

prepared to descend upon Town

Hall on Tuesday, but had stayed
away at his urging.

Carole Fishman, president of

the Greater Plainview Commu-

nity Association, asked Burke to

resign, as she put it, “pro bono

publico,’’ and Pauline Widelitz,

representing the Washington
Avenue Civic Association said the

public officials ‘should suspend
themselves and we hope for a just

and speed trial.’’ g

Also calling for.Burke’s res-

ignation was former Town

Councilman Lewis J. Yevoli,
whose thunder was stolen by

Councilman Howard Hogan’s
reading of an irregularity in his

press release issued the week

before, an obscenity which Mr.

Yevoli said was adde to the

release by ‘‘an overzealous
aide.” The obscenity was signed
“Love and kisses,-C.Y.,’’ accord-

ing toa reporter who saw it.

Many-
Several people spoke in support

of Supervisor Burke, and many

who did not personally come for- ‘

ward gave him a standing
ovation at the end of his address.

Councilman Joseph Saladino

read a statement in his favor and

Corneliys Ryan, active in the

senior Citizen affairs of the Town

and County also spoke in support
of Burke.

.

In the face of it all, réporters
were somewhat taken aback by
the address to the Board by

Patricia Kennedy, of Oyster Bay
former candidate for Councilman

in the last election. Mrs. Kennedy:
avoided the indictment issue and

|

asked that parking meters be

free for residents of the Town

until that contract is deemed just,
and spoke about the Town’s alco-

holism problem.
Other business

In other business, the Town

Board heard the petition of.
R.A.K. Tennis Corp. for a special
permit use to construct and

maintain indoor tennis courts

with office and facilities on 4

sizable tract of land fronting
about 100 feet on the south side of

Jericho Turnpike about 375 feet

east of Underhill Boulevard and

running about 650 feet deep. The

irregularly shaped: building
shown on the site plan which

conforms to the boundaries of the

property, would contain 13 tennis

courts. 82 parking spaces are

provided in the plan.
No one spoke regarding the

petition and the Town Board

reserved decision. ~

The Town Board also set a

public hearing Gate of April. 2nd

for the petition of Alan Wolnek for.

a special permit use to construct;

operate and conduct a nursery

school on the east side of Berry
Hill Road, south side of Fox Hunt

Crescent, Syosset, for April 2nd.

Public hearings begin at 10 a.m.

at Town Hall.

Bowlin Tournament
The Nassau County Womens

Bowling Association announces

that its 28th Annual Tournament

will be held weekends from

March 23rd through April 7th at

the Jericho Lane on Jericho

Turnpike, Woodbury.
Sanction women league

bowlers may enter the team,
and or singles and doubles

scheduled at 1:00 PM, 3:30 PM,
6:30 PM on Saturday’s and

Sunday’s. A 9:00 PM squad is

scheduled for’ Saturday nights.
Entry forms are available at all

local bowling centers or in-

formation may be obtained by

calling the Nassau County
Womens Bowling Association

office, IV 9-3388.

Once again, the association is

planning an award for the lanes

fielding the largest number of

entrants, as well as an award for

the lanes with the highest per-

centage’ of their bowlers par-

ticipating in the tournament.

Arecord turnout is anticipated,
and bowlers are urged to submit

their entry forms early, to beat

the March 2nd deadlines.

SUPERVISOR

JOHN W.

It was gratifying to learn last

week that the U.S. Supreme
Court supported the position of

the Board of Supervisors on its

proposed modified weighted
voting system.

The proposed plan, developed
at the direction of the Court of

Appeal to correct alleged consti-

tutional deficiencies in the

County Charter, preserves the

integrated Town-County form of

government which has proven to

be one of the most efficient,
economical and

_

effective

systems since its adoption in 1938.

It should be noted that this plan
has had the full support of both

Democratic and Republican
representatives on the Board of

Supervisors.
On of the principal keys to the

effectiveness of our county

government is the coordination

and control achieved through the

governing body of the county

BURKE
REPORTS

being composed of the top elected

officials of the towns and cities it

comprises. Extensive inter-

dependence and_ cooperation
between the county and town-city
levels of government are

required to provide many inter-

acting municipal services suchas

traffic control, highways, health

services, fire prevention and

investigation, recreation and

solid waste disposal.
The integrated form of

government also preserves the

voting power of the cities of Long
Beach and ‘Glen |Cove which
would have been diluted in a

county legislature composed of

numerous members representing
a multitude of population

.

districts. :

This, then, should be con-

sidered as not only a victory for

the Board of Supervisors, but,
more importantly, a°victory for

the citizens of Nassau County.

EASTER SEAL COFFE DAY wi:

lapel button to help crippled children

on sale in hundreds of Nassau County and New

each, will yield a free cup of coff

March 13th. The darling button salesgirl, above,

as officially launched this week with

by County Executive Ralph G. Caso. Coffee Day buttons, to go

York.City restaurants on February 25th at a dollar

ee to all who wear them at participating restaurants on Coffee Day,
is Kristin Behrmann, 3, of North Bellmore, Nassau’s

Thursday, Februar 28; 1974 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERA

the purchas of the first

Easter Seal poster of the Mah Jong Restaurant in Syosset, who has been active in recruiting

restaurants for, Coffee Day.

AT NASSAU SUPERVI MEETI

Cas Grant Emerge
Powers Ove Ga Sale

At the Board of

Supervisors’ meeting this

Monday, the» Jegislators
approved an emergency

‘resolution passing an

ordinance ‘giving County
Executive Ralph Caso

emergency powers to

regulate the. sale of

gasoline by service

stations in the county.
According to the or-

dinance, service stations

must display a flag or sign
if they are selling gas. In

addition, the county will

regulate the usage of

roadways by lines of cars

waiting for. gas, so that

traffic is not impeded by
them.

The ordinance sets $3. as

the minimum sale of

gasoline by ga stations. It

also officially puts into the

law the ‘‘odd-even’’

system, whereby cars with

an even number ending
their license plates will be

served. on even-dated

days, and odd plates on

odd-dated days.
The ordinance gives the

County Executive the right
to make special provision
for emergency vehicles or

persons active in

-out of gas,”

By Janet Gosnell

emergency Services, and

‘for holiday seasons when

gas stations may be closed

several days in a row.

More on the Ga Crisis

Several speakers arose

to address the Board after

the meeting on a few

topics, leading off with the

gasoline crisis. One was

Irving Flaumenbaum,

president of the Civil

Service Employee As-

sociation, who said spe-
cial provision should be’
made for public health

nurses and others involved

in emergency services

who use their own cars.

Richard Kessel, of

Merrick, who plans to run

for Congress this year,

urged the Board to push
the Congress into action.

“{t is really the United
States Congress which is

said: Mr.

Kessel, noting that

national legislators from

both parties have been

guilty of lack of foresight’
in the gas crunch.

Want Impeachment
Several speakers from

many different. Nassau

County communities

stepped forward to ask the

Board to take a stand on

impea ent of President

Richard Nixon. Some of

the speakers identified
themselves as members of

the Nassau County
Democratic committee. -

After several speakers
had finished, the meeting
went a bit to pieces, with “

speakers |

arising to ad-

dress the Board from their

seats, not bothering to

identify themselves nor to

come forward to the
microphone. One woman

asked the Board to take a

stand right there on the

spot. By

County Executive Ralph
.

Caso, said that the

supervisors never make

decisions on the spot, but
.

must first consider a”

question and then draft a

resolution. He questione
whether such a stand

Long Beach, said she

planned to draft a

resolution urging that the

Congressional Committee

studying the possible
impeachment of the

President get its work

d ick],

“M Ga For Lon Island” Roncall
Congressman Angelo D.

Roncallo (R-NY-3rd) today urged
that bath New York State

Governor Malcolm Wilson and

Region II Energy Chief-Gerald

Teretsky free up more gasoline
for Long Island

Roncallo made the plea after

reviewing the newallocati lan

as released this afternoon by the

Federal Energy Office. Under
this plan, New York is slated -

-receive 2 percent more gasoline
over the February allocation to

the State.
Roncallo warned that unless;

some hel is forthcoming to Long
Island there will be severe

ic,
reper ions. ‘I

cannot understand while some

parts of the country are being
~

forced to suffer like this while

most of the country goes one with

business as usual. Perhaps the

new allocations, as outlined

today, will help, “‘he continued,”
.

if not I will continue to demand
that the Energy office give us at

least the minimum of what we

need to function. ae

3

°
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naturally we were shocked, which we shouldn’t have
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AS YOU KNOW, our coverage of Town Hall activities
is done by a professional. writer, Ms Janet aoe

| who has done an excellent and impartial jo of

covering both Town and County Board meetings us

‘for the past few years. Ms Gosnell’s coverage of this

‘particular TOB Board meeting appears in this issue.

AS TO OWN OWN feelings in regard to the federal

_

grand jury indictments issued against TOB Supervisor
John W. Burke and TOB Attorney John M.

2

been, when we consider the recent indictments again
.

such a man as Perry Duryea. However, this seems a

| political “‘way of life’’, these days and we are quite
sure that, along with Congressman Angelo Roncallo
and others so indicated, these matters will be cl

up in due time, according to law. Naturally we believe
| in the innocence of these fine public. servants, and

deplore the hurt to them and to their families, Be
lawyers, they too must be sure that they will ‘be’ vin-

_

dicated. But who can’ remove the political hurt ac-

- complished by these indictments? In the final analysis
our country will suffer on all political levels, when such

harrassment reaches the heights it has today: Those
who are extremely well equipped to serve us as public
‘servants will stay in(or return to) the private. sector,
where they can make much’ more money. Con-

sequently .we will end up with ‘those far less capable
| attempting to serve us on many political levels.

OUR OPINION of these proceedings coincides

Lexactl with that of William F. Cosulich of Syosset,

.

i

basis.Also was affiliated with the

‘|like to announce my candidacy

- jof Platform Assistant upon my

. |City. Graduated the New: York

4 ba WELLS 1-1400

head of a Plainview environmental Saeed firm.

that allegedly was forced to kick back five per cent-of
the money it received in contracts from Oyster/Bay
Town to the Town Republican treasury. This man, wh

| was portrayed in federal indictments as the principal
.| extortion victim of Oyster Bay Republicans said in an

article in a Nassa County daily newspaper, that he

was “shocked”. by the indictments and™believes the

defendants are innocent.
D

Conroy are two of the-finest men know,’’ Cosulich

said. “If this (the indictments) is based on my

testimony, I just don’t understand it. I’m shocked. I

just hope that it goes to a speedy trial. These men are

innocent. It’s incredible that people can be menaced

like this.” We say ‘“‘Amen” to this man’s hones
opinions A we hope that.all-who are bein so hurt in

these unfo: te proceedings will not be discourage
from serving us as they have done in the past. I’m sure
that there are many who read this-column who will
disagree with me, as there are many who agree. Time

alone will tell, on all political levels, who is right. . .

who is wrong.-/..-and who is actually hurting our

country most by their actions. :

;

IN. PLAINVIEW. Joe Dowd has been writing the

Plainview-Old Bethpage High,Scho Sports News or us _-

for the past few. years. Last week, his name was

inadvertantly omitted from his column, for which we

apologize. Thanks for a job well done Joe.

We must also apologize to Ex-Captain Owen Magee
of the Hicksville Fire Dept. for listing his byline in- -

correctly for the past two weeks. Especially because

his weekly articles are so informative and make a

really fine addition to local news, ‘as well as helping us

all to realize the really great job done every day by our

volunteer Fire Department. Thanks a million Owen.

IN THE MEANTIME, let us all, in spite of these legal
diversions, which must be followed to their conclusion,

do all we can to’serve, on whatever level and in

whatever capacity, is ours at present. For in a

democracy, we all serve.

THAT&#39; ALL for this week. Stay well.
. .

don’t waste,

a day. And re-read and give careful thought to

Kipling’s immortal poem, ‘‘IF’’.

Sincerely,
SHEILA

“John Burke and John -
Lecture Serie

Dur Spri
The Adult School Of Religion of

Our Lady of Mercy Parish in

Hicksville, which encompasses
sections of Hicksville, Plainview,

Syosset, and Bethpage, is of-

fering a lecture series during the

spring on ‘Moral Theology.”
Th talks,.to be given by Rev.

Paul J. Maher, S. J., of St.

Ignatius Retreat House,
Manhasset, will be held on

Monday evenings, March 4th,
1ith, 18th, 25th; April 1st, at 8:30

p.m. in- Lady of Mercy
School. Father Maher will cover

a study of basic moral themes. At

present Father Maher is engaged
in research and pastoral work in

Manhasset and head of the

Department of Philosophy at

-Molloy ‘College in Rockville

Centre.

Registration will take place the

first night, March 4th or by mail.

A registration fee of $5.00 covers

a family registration, regardless
of the number of adults

registering. Applications for

«registration may be forwarded‘to

Mrs. George Prochaska, 44

Stauber Dr., Plainview, N.Y.

11803. Checks should be made

payable to OLM Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine.
The series is offered to all adult

parishioners (including children

of high school age and over) and

their friends and neighbors,
according to Mrs. George
Prochaska, Coordinator of the

Adult School of Religion.

DVOLN waern OF AMERICA, In”

for three years; member [o the

Hicksville Community Council,
currently serving as Publicity
Chairman; former member of

the Health Cirriculum

|

Com-

mittee of the Hicksville School

District; member of the
Hicksville Parks Task Force;

Reorganizational member) of the

Friends of the Hicksville Public,
currently serving as Treasurer;
member of the Dutch Lane P. T.

A., currently serving as Cultural

Arts Chairman; member and

leader of the Levittown Chapter
of the Nassau Council

Homemakers Council.

Am an active and frequent user

of all areas of the Hicksville

Public Library, including the
Bookmobile and Children’s,

anid in particular the Pre-School

Story Hour.
5

J feel that with my financial

management background,
coupled with my interest.and use

of the Library- and servi
holds available to the

munity, as well! as my concern

and interest to the needs

people of our community

Dear Editor: 4

As a resident of Hicksville for
jthe past 9 years, and as a

|housewife and mother: of two

children, ages 6 and 13, I would

for the upcoming seat of

=

istcz

of the Hicksville Public Library.
My background is essentially a

|financial one, having been em-

ployed for 15 years by a major
New York City bank, where I

worked&#39; way up to the position

retirement in 1966. My prime
duties at the time were credit

analysis and commercial credit

investigation on a nationwide

& Financial
iation, having

served as the President of the

Women’s Group in New York

New York Credit
M: A

|Institute of Credit and was the
winner of the Hubsman Factors

Scholarship in Accounting.
~

- &# interest in Hicksville af-

fairs consists of membership in
the Hol Family Rosary Society,
serving as Publicity Chairman

Lette To The Editor

. ing, and Teacher Awards offer
i students, technicians,

:

and teachers of the’ handicapped

areas, bearing in mind the

financial strain so‘many of us are

faced with during this current

economic crisis, that I would like

to have the opportunity to serve

as Trustee. I too must shop wisely
to get the most and best*for my

dollar and I would like to do the

same for you as a Trustee of the

Hicksville Public Library.
Very truly yours,

Stud Abro
An opportunity for “study

abroad is ayailable fro The

Fe of In-

ternational to o
ling

- N «

terested in world affairs and who

can fulfill’ a dual role of student
and “ambassador of good will.”

Rotary Foundation Graduate

Fellowships, Undergraduate
i Technical -

“For the good that needs A
Z

arece
an opportunity. to contribute’ to

Foo the bad that need$|
&gt;

better understanding between the
&l resistance

“

peoples of, their home .and_host
For the future in the countries

ile

pursuing their
idistance own career: interests. --

And ihe gop et we An _award ‘covers. round-trip
can.dp- tramsportation, educational,

living and miscellaneous-_related

FR J. NOETH Editor and-Publisner |
ar “1949 - 1968

CHARTE MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
‘Twié Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for munity Service.
Winner of the. NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Communitv Service in ttie Nation.

SHEILA NOETH con/70rn

PETER HOEGL «ov. uaa.

Judy Strong, Circulation&quot;Katherin Rya Offic Mgr.

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.¥.& 11801
|

‘ at P.O. Box 435, Hicksville, N.Y. -

expenses for one academic-year,
plus in certain cases, a period of:

intensive language training in the

study country prior to the com-

mencement of the regular “|

academic year. Awards are

- made for study in most any field
and are assigned for study in

countries in which there are

Rotary clubs.

Applicatian must be made

through the Hicksvillé Rotary
Club no later than March 15, 1974

for the &#39;75- award. Winners
‘will be announced in. September
1974.

i

-

For further information and

specific requirements for -each

award write to the Rotary Club,

the ing Si

Owner&#39 Security Blanket.

HICKSVILLE

The new Volkswagen Dasher does everything you want

a car to do, and does it on about 25 miles per gallon. Thats

why it’s the ideal car for today.
.

Dasher does a powerful 0-50 in only 8.5 seconds. It holds

five comfortabl It has front-whéel drive and ‘gives you
control youve never felt in any €onventional car. It has

r

2
Which

p:

under adverse conditions. It needs maintenance at only
10,000 mile intervals. And it’s covered by the Volkswagen

Nobody else is even close.

A new land of Volkswagen.
WALTERS- INC.

\
» CORNER OYSTE BAY & OLD COUNTRY RDS.

most

W 8-333 ° -
11802.
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LOTSA LUCK....Nassau

gasoline will be distributed through a selection

Commissioner of General

supervises as Benedict Ciaravino,

bers. Observing the selection is S

Gasoline Retailers and Lillian Griffin,

allocation was part of a total 2,341,000 ga

Nassau County by the New York State Fuel

County’s emergency allocation of 820,000 gallons of

by lottery. Francis E. O’Connor,

LEVITTOW HALL ee.

Friday 1st ai

Central Nassau Nursery School
9:00

8:00pm -

Westbury Cancer Care.

8:00pm
:

Nassau JuniorLodg 1.0.0.F&#3

Saturday 2nd

9:00am Jewish Cultural School

9:00 pm Boy Scout Troop No. 155- DANCE

Sunday 3rd ‘i

11:00am _

Students of Esoteric Thought

12:00 noon Families For Life

8:00pm Levittow Folk Dancers

PLUMBIN - HEATI
AN . CESSPO SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL- & ALTERATIONS

2 te

Services and Energy Information Coordinator (left)

efforts of Nassau County Executive Ralph Caso.

Commissioner of Accounts draws the num-

ebastian Gaeta, President of the Long Island

Executive Director. The emergency

lions of the precious fuel released to

and Energy Committee through the

Sprin Craft Progra To Start March 11

The Oyster Bay Historical

Society announces a Spring Craft

Program to be held at the

Wightman House, 20 Summit

Street, Oyster Bay, and at a site

nearby on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday for five

weeks starting Monday, March

11th.

The Craft Program has been

arranged by John Collins, Society

Trustee, who will teach the

spinning course. The program
also offers classes in needlepoint,
chair caning, and rug hooking.

Craft Registration Day will be

Wednesday, March 6th at the

Wightman House from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. Displays of the crafts will

be on view during the day and

information about the courses

will be available.
The cost off€ach five - session

course is $12.50 for members of

thé Historical Society and $15 for”

non - members. A nominal

charge will be made for

materials.

Workshop Demonstrations

have also been planned by Mr.

Collins. These are: Dried

Flowers - Wednesday, April 17 at

1:30 p.m., and Gravestone

Rubbing - Sundays, April 21st and

28th. Registration fee for Dried

Flower Workshop is $2. and. for

Gravestone Kubbing -$4. plus
materials. Location for

workshops is in the Wightman
House.

Write to the Oyster Bay
Historical Society, ,Bex 297,

Oyster Bay, N.Y¥.°11771, for the

Crafts Program and Workshop
Registration Forms. For further

information, telephone 516 - 922 -

5800 ext. 285.

The Wightman House c.1720 is

owned and has been restored by
the Town of Oyster Bay as a

museum and home for the Oyster

Bay Historical Society. William

D. Johnston is Chairman of the

Society’s Program Committee.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. ‘

William H. Spettmann of

Hicksville announce the

engagement of their daughter

Gail Katherine to Carl. M.

Castoro, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Castoro of - Plainview.

‘The future bride is a graduate
of Sacred Heart Academy and

attended St. John’s University.

Her fiance attended Nassau

Community College and Hofstra

University and is presently in the

United States Air Force.

A. November 16 wedding is

planned.

- Worl D
Pray Servic

The East Nassau Council o
United Church Women will

Confer O
Individualize Ed.

Two&# of the teachers from

Woodland Avenue’ School,

Hicksville, have been selected to

participate in a national _con-

ference on

_

individualized

education to be held at. Hofstra

University on March 29 and 30.

Ms. Blayne Kabakoff and Ms.

Beverly Steinhart are presenting
a workshop and leading a

discussion group on ‘Preparing
Contracts (TLU’s) and Activity

Cards for Individualization in the

Primary Grades.”

These teachers have. achieved

considerable recognition for their

work in the up and coming field of

individualized instruction. In the

past few years they have done

consultant work for Seattle, Salt

Lake City, the Netherlands,
Israel and several commercial

firms.

194 Clas Reunion
“We would appreciate your

assistance in locating members

of the Class of 1944 of Woodrow

Wilson Vocational High School,

Baisely Park, Queens, New York.

W are planning a June 1974 30th

anniversary dinner r ion. Our

class never had a- reunion

because the war interferred with

our plans,” said John Petersen.

Pi

SN

eS

sponsor a World Day of Prayer
Service at the First Presbyterian
Church, 474 Wantagh Avenue,

ENGAGED: Mr: and Mrs. W.

Hoda of 332 West John St.

Hicksville are proud to announce

the engagement of

.

their

daughter, Ellen Marie to Frank

J. Master son, son of Mr.. and

Mrs. Frank Masterson of 73

Twinlawns. Ave.

-

also of

Hicksville. Mr. Masterson Jr. is

associated with the Hicksville

branch of the U.S. Ppst Office. No

date has been set for the wedding.
——_—

Levittown, on Friday March ist

at 8 p.m. The service was written

by the women of Japan, the

theme being ‘‘Make Us Builders

of Peace’. Husbands are cor-

dially invited to.atten this most

interesting service, or bring a

friend.

BATHROO MODERUIZAT

DESIG & INSTALLATI

Complet Cerami Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIER - STEA BATHS

SHOWE ENCLOSUR

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues
~

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SERVICE

SEWE ROOTIN «CHEMICAL TREATM
L

|

PUMPING & CONSTRUCTIO KOH

LIC ENSED &amp;BONOE

128 WOODBURY. RD.

HICKSVILLE

SALON
11 WEST MARIE&#3

HICKSVILLE

OUR “SALE” IS OUR WORK

935-9759 @ 822-3486
evmmvneire HTT UU

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNE & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI .

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Weddin Aud Panties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Islan
Telephone WEIIs 1-6872

32 oz.

Reg.
2.49

2.09

18
1.16

99
efferdent

AT ALL

H.D.C. STORES
For Nearest Call: 481-8883
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES

‘

O THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BE IT ORDAINED b the Town Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
‘that Chapter 22, ‘Vehicles for Hire’’, of the Code of Ordinances pf the

Town of Oyster Bays County of Nassau, State of New York, be

amended to provide as follows: :

Section 16 by adding the following definitions:

ACCIDENT-Shall mean any incident or occurrence in which one
(1) or|more vehicles come into contact with each other or

other object thereby causing personal injury or property
damage- k |

SCENE OF ACCIDENT-Shall include any area of’a stree} to

which a vehicle is removed to prevent obstruction of traffic, and

|

will remain so until the vehicle, or vehicles, is removed either
= under its own power or by a properly licensed tow car.

CHAUFFERS LICENSE.-as used in this Chapter refers to a valid

New York State Chaulfers License or Operators License.

-

PERSON-Shall include an individual, partnership unin-
corporate association, corporation or other entity.

TERMINAL-Shall mean any place of business located within|the

Town of Oyster Bay or within a city or incorporated village

located within the area of the Town of Oyster Bay.
| UNRESTRICTED LICENSE-Shall, mean that license which is

|

—

issued to the owners of towing cars authorizing the holder thereof

.

to engage in all tow car operations. ‘The Town Clerk. shall have

authority to limit the number of unrestricted towing car licerises

to be issued hereunder to any one (1) licensee in accordance with

such reasonable standards as she may establish...
RESTRICTED. LICENSE-Shall mear that license issued to the

owners of towing cars authorizing the holder thereof to engage in

afi tow car operations except that hé may not respond to a-call to

the scehe* of an‘accident or remove a disabled vehicle from|the

= scene of an accident, nor may he solicit the person in charge of a

& vehicle involved in an.accident, at the scene of such accident, for
the towing-of such vehicle, whether ‘directly: or indirectly anjhis
behalf or qn behalf of any other person, firm or corporation; nor

|

may:he, at the scene of an accident where*towing is required
make. an estimate of the cost of repairs, or to offer to make such

“an estimate orto offer to make such repairs, although no charg
is imposed for/towing. No such solicitation shall be made atthe

- scene of an accident nor from private property in the vicinity of

.

the scene of an accident.
-

REPEAL The current definition of ‘‘Tow Car’’ ‘and in its plac
Shall be added the following definition.

| SOWING CAR

or

TO
|

\W_CAR-Shall mean a vehicle which either is

towing or- is equipped with crane; winch, or similar device

designed to push pull or raise a disabled vehicle by the front or

rear end thereof. |

For the purpose.of this section, the, following shall not be con-

,
Sidered ‘towing cars’’:

¥

|

(a) Vehicles of a governmental agency.
(b) Vehicles used exclusively for towing disabled motor vehicles
which are owned, leased or operated by the owner o lessee of the

&g towing vehicle or by a person, firm or corporation which is|af-
filiated with the owner or lessee of the towing vehicle, and such

vehicles haye:legibly inscribed on each.side, in letters not less
than&#39;thr (3) inches high the legend ‘Not for Public Hire”.

AMEND the existing definition of “DRIVER” by adding the words

‘|. ‘for hire’ so, thatat shall now read:
“D ‘Shall mean any person driving a tow. car upon the

public highways for hire.” 4

I

REPEAL The Town of Oyster B fees listed in Section 18 and

ADD the following list of fees:

Filing fee o original |
:

$25;
Filing fee on application for additional 2510
Driver’s or helper’s license

.

510 .

Replatement or Substitution:

A.-Medallion and/or card
A

: $10.0
B.-Driver’s or helper’s card

. 2.0
- Vehicle ‘License:

:

%|

A.-Unrestricted: : First $100.
{ Each Additional 2:

-

B.-Restricted: First-Vehicle = 25
Each Additional 10.0

| . ADD A mew Section to be numbered. ‘Section 25” which

|

said
\ Section shall read as follows: :

i

|

If any other town or village in the Town of Oyster Bay shall adopt
~an- ordinance’ or local_law. permitting holders of ownez’s | or

driver’s Ticénsés issued hereunder to operate tow carS upon the
.

public highways thereof without further license or fee and file a

certified’ copy, of such local law or ordinances with the Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, any holder.of a license to

operate cars upon the publi highways of the Town of Oyster
Bay; and any holder of.a license to drive tow cars issued by such

the Town of Oyster ‘Bay provided in all ‘instances-that all stan-

dards of this ordinance are complied with, both without further
license or. fee.) :

sc
“ fF

REPEAL Section 3 in its entirety, and designate such Sectian. as

: “RESERVED™) «== saa
°

ADD Anew Section-to&gt;be numbered ‘‘Section 46’’ which said
Section shall‘read a follows: R

iS

&gt

A.-Applicants for a restricted license will be&#39;required pay a

fion-refundable $25.0 fee, and will be limited to normal towing
and will not be permitted at scenes of accidents.

|

B.- for an unrestricted license will be required to pay
a non-refindable $25 fee, and will be allowed at accident

scenes fie unrestricted licensee will qualify provided:
1, Licenseé owns, operates&#3 maintains a bonafide terminal

within the Town of Oyster Bay or a city or incorporated village
“within th area of the Town of Oyster Bay, except that persons

holding

@

valid tow car license of the Town of Oyster Bay asiof
.

December 31, 1973 may apply for and be issued an unrestricted

license, even if the applicant’s.terminal is not within the Town|\of

_

Oyster Bay, if otherwise qualified.
2. Such terminal maintains a twenty-four hour service to answer

emergency calls fegarding motor vehicles. *

-

3. The Town truck or trucks of such licensees are equipped with a

lifting boom on a truck, a minimum ton and a half power winch,
equipped With 150 feet of 3.” steel cable, a fire extinquisher, a

&quot;c bar and an emergency flashing light, and at least one (1

: dozen flares.
‘

f Section 53(a) in’ its entirety and in its place ADD ainew

Section 53(a) which shail read as follows:
3

Submit to having two (2) individual photographs, of each ap-

town or village, may drive tow cars upon the public highway of: ..-.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

plicant, taken under the supervision of the office of the Town

Clerk.
AMEND Section 75 by adding the following

Tt shall be lawful and proper for an additional labor charge no
to exceed $25.00 per hour, to remove a vehicle from a situation

where, due to its location or ph

equipment

dollies n

tow.

ysical condition special skill or

are required to right an overturned vehicle, or

remove i from a difficult to service off-the-road location or

ef to carry and remove a vehicle that is impossible to

‘Secti 86 by entitling the existing provisions Section

86(a) and addin a new provision to be entitled Section 86(b) which

shall read as follows:
(b) When a law enforcement officer from the Nassau County

Police Department is at the sc

estimation compliance with sul

ene of an accident and in his

bsection (a) is impracticable,
then the necessary towing authorization may be provide for on

Police Department Nassau County (PDNC) form 33-B. Thi form

.is to be completed and filed according to standards provided for

by the Nassau County Police Department.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

John W. Burke

Supervisor .

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

February 19, 1974

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

AnnR. Ocker
Town Clerk

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of Said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that

I have compared the annewe with the original Amendments to the

CODE OF ORDINANCES of the TOWN OF OYSTER BAY adopted

by the Town Board on February 19, 1974 relative to ‘“‘Vehicles for

Hire’’ (Tow Cars) filed in the Town Clerk’s Office and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and‘of the whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Wherepf, I have hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this 22nd day of February, 1974

(D-1140-1T-2/28) MID

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk.

SUPREME COURT OF NASSAU

COUNTY STATE OF NEW

YORK -

eorqeswccan thao 7

MARY RAMSKI,
Plaintiff,

., -against-
WILLIAM DAVID QUINN,

JOSEPH THOMAS QUINN,
WILLIAM J. GARRY,
FRANKLIN NATIONAL BANK,
KIAMESHA CONCORD, INC.,;

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.,
ABRAHAM & STRAUS, R.H.

MACY. &a CO:; INC.,...DR.
WALLACE -B:

.

LEHMAN,
RALPH HEISCHHORN, HAR~

VEY ORLIN, FIRST NATIONAL
CITY BANK, STATE TAX

COMMISSION, FUNDING
FUNDING SERVICES CORP.,
NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH

AMERICA, FLEISHMAN CAR

LEASING, .INC., HARTFORD
ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY CO.,
JOSEPH -NASHEFSRY,

JOSEPH § CONSOLI, M.D.,
THOMAS M. COLOMBO, M.D.,
PHILIP P. DONDLand UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA,
. “Defendants.

arceenebes s
:

:

INDEX NO. 9364/-73
NOTICE (O SALE :

Pursuant..to Judgment of

Foreclosure and’ Sale .dated

January, 29, 1974;.-and: entered

February 4, 1974, in the‘office’ of

the Nassau County Clerk, I will

sell at public auction at the front

steps of the Town Hall, Town of

Oyster’ Bay; Audrey: - Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on March

20, 1974.at10:00.0’cloc in the

forenoon of said day, the

premises sa directed by said

judgmént to be sold, known as 21

Broadway, Hicksville, Town of

Oyster, Bay,. Nassau County,&quot;
York, more particularly

.

described as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece

or parcel.of land, with the

buildings and: improvements
thereon erected,~ situate,

lying and being at Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, County
of Nassau and State of New

York, known and designated
on a. certain map entitled,
**Building lots located on the

North side of the Long Island

Railroad, at Hicksville, L.I.,
corrected by William E.

Hawxhurst, Surveyor’? dnd

filed in the Queens County
Clerk’s Office November. 5,

1873, as Map No. 643 as and

by Lot Number 2 and part of

Lot Number 3 and also known

as and filed in the Nassau
.

County Clerk’s Office as

Section 12, Block 202, Lot 159,
and conveying herein the

Southerly 28.86 feet of Lot No.

159, premises also known as

21 Broadway, Hicksville,
New York, and described as

follows:
BEGINNING at a point on

the Easterly side of

Broadway, distant about

eight (8) feet and two-tenths

(2710) of a foot Northerly
from the co; ~ formed by
the interse ~f the

Easterly side of Broadway
with the Northerly side of

East Barclay Street; running
thence North thirty-four (34)

degrees thirty (30) minutes

West 28.86 feet; running
thence North fifty-five (55)

degrees thirty (30) minutes

East, 100.00 feet; thence

South thirty-four (34)

degrees thirty (30) minutes

East, 28.86 feet; thence South

fifty-five (55) degrees thirty
(30) minutes West; 100.00 feet

to the-place or, the point of
BEGINNING.

EXCEPTING therefrom so

much thereof as was taken

for the widening of Broad-

way.
Said premises will be sold in

one parcel subject to any state of

LEGAL NOTICE

and restrictions of records, taxes

and water charges subsequent to

September 1 1974 and to the

condition of the buildings on the

said premises as of the closing
date of the actual sale the

following described property
known as 2 Midway Lane,
Levittown.
Premises lying ‘and being in

Hicksville, Town.of Hempstead,
County of Nassai, Stat of New

York, lot No. 1, block 100, map
“Section H Subdivision map of

Island Trees”’ filed in th County
Clerks office November 13, 1947,

map No. 4456 being situated at

the southeast corner of Midway
Laie and Loring Road, being a

plot 70’ in width by 103.39 feet in

depthy by irregular o both sides.

Dated: February 12, 1974

Joseph D. Huges
Referee

Thomas T. McVann

Attorney for Petitioner
136-21 Roosevelt Avenue

Flushing, New York 11354

D-(1837- 4T 3 14)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant. to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0 of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on March 6, 1974 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

to consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED A 9:30
A.M.

147. WOODMERE - William W.

Hewlett, maintain two family
dwelling? 26 Centre St. a

148. NO VALLEY STREAM -

Rosina Bifulco, maintain produce
stand, E/s Franklin Ave. ap-
prox. 1000 ft. N / o Southern State

Pkway.
149. ELMONT ~ Joseph & Rita

Graci,. maintain waiver of off-

street parking requirement to use

premises for office & parking &

storage of contractors vehicles &

equipment. N/ E cor. Meacham

Ave. & “O” St. v

150 ELMONT - Joseph & Rita

Graci, maintain use of premises
for office & parking & storage of

contractors

-

vehicles & equip-
ment, N/ E cor. Meacham Ave.

& “O” St.

151. OCEANSIDE - Antonio &

Amalia Ioco, maintain two

family dwelling, 72 Fairview

Ave.

152.. SO. HEMPSTEAD -

Kostantinos & Cesarina Kastis,
maintain two family dwelling, 386

facts which an accurate survey winow st
will show, subject to. tenancies

and. subject to any outstanding
taxes, liens _or-, encumbrances
already on the premises, and the

right of the United State of

America to redeem.
Dated: Oyster Bay,
February 6, 1974

Joseph D. Hughes,
&a Referee

MARINO, BERNSTEIN,
LA MARCA & GOLDBERG,

: Professional Corporation.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

120 South Street

Oyster ‘Bay, New York 11771
: (516) 922-4040 average

D-1828-4T 2/7/ MID
a

NOTICE OF SALE, Index No.

16356 1973, Supreme Court,

County of Nassau, Flushing
Federal Savings and Loan

Association, plaintiff against
Michael J. Esposito, Jr. et al

Defendants.
Pursuant to Judgement entered

in the above entitled action,
bearing date, February 6, 1974,
the undersigned referee will sell

- to.the highest bidder’ on the 19th

day of March, 1974 at 11 A.M.

o’clock at the north front steps fo

Courthousé,
Mineola, New York subject to

- any state of facts an- accurate

survey would show, covenants

the Supreme

3. BELLMORE - Mary
chmann, maintain two family

dwelling, 1849 King St.

154 ELMONT:- Nicholas A.

:

- Piccione, maintain sign, N/s

New York Hempstead Tpke. 24.93 ft. W/o

Crest Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.
155. BALDWIN - William J. &

Joan F. Curran, front yard set-

back variance, encroachment,

construct addition, S/W_ cor.

Hayes St. & Milburn Ave. c

156. ELMONT .- Marra Homes,
Inc.,, variances, front yard

setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of .lot, con-

struct 1-family dwelling, garage,
W/s Lehrer Ave. 200 ft. N/o

Kiefer St. ;

157. ELMONT - Marra- Homes,
Inc.,. variances, front yard

average setback, side yard,
encroachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, main-

tain 1-family dwelling, side yard
variance, maintain garage, W/s

Lehrer Ave. 240 ft. N/o Kiefer

St. +

158. NR. ISLAND PARK - Angelo
Salvatore Const. Corp.,
variances, front yard, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, construct dwelling, at-

tached garage, on unimproved

(Continued on Page 15)
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_

Lil. National Bank

Ss

Declares Dividend

‘o

e

The Long Island National Bank

e

which increased its net earnings
~

g

by 15 percent in 1973 over the

e

previous year, has declared a

y

50cents cash dividend.

James c. Dinkelacker,

,

resident ‘of the 57-year- in- 2 oz 89
n

dependent bank with ‘offices in
7

Nassau & Suffolk Counties, an-

nounced ‘the semi-annual $1
P

dividend at the shareholder&#39;
4 oz.

}

if

Annual Meeting on Feb. 21. It will if

;

be paid on April first to

7

shareholders’ of record March’ - JERGEN

t

15th.

:
Last year the bank paid a total

:

of 25 cents in cash and 4 percent Extra

a

.
.

in

in stock dividends.

5

In his annual report to the se

.

shareholders Mr. Dinkelacker
:

Skin Formula

sa

disclosed that the bank&# net |

a

earnings rose from $1.71in 1972 to 14 oz.
i

$2.01 in 1973 per share, and that

the bank&#3 book value rose from
a

49
$24.04 to $24.86 in the same

i

:

period. ~

2

i

.

—

Sen
.

yy

A
P.B.C. Announces Westinghous i

a

6 A PR
|

Basebal Registrati Flas Cubes
;

Amon the many wonderful are one of the items available in senior citizens” have found “‘new
Hicksville P.B.C. will hold

of
volunteers who so graciously give the museum gift shop, which is friends’? and stimulating “‘new istrati for boy baseball on

ie
their time to helping at The manne by volunteer help. Other interests” thru their museum Sta say March 2 from to 5

é
Gregory Museum, are quite a few activities handle by senior affiliation. Don’t be shy, no ex-

a atth P B.C. Clubhouse, 8

w Senior Citizens. To the delight of citizens are typing, tour guides, perience is necessary; if you Dat age Bo a Hicksvill

‘Ss
all, a great many time- addressing en velopes, have time.on your hands, contact ther en be ten dolla

ill
consuming & challenging duties cataloguing, packaging The Gregory Museum, 822-7505,

ictration fee per child to cover
: ae

vh
are being competently handled specimens, baking and serving at or come on down to visit § Heitz ar of uniforms, equipment

*

31]
by our experienced elders, such museum functions, etc... The Place, Hicksville (one block east p ‘eg. ate. Howev on chil 39- nt

d
as Helen Gazzaniga, need for more he is imperativ of Hicksville Fire House). :We haet Spportuni to defray the

3.CUBES

; Massapequa, pictured, who sorts and no only is the’ museum Need You! Photo by Ed Bady
eat of F registration fee by

: :

colorful polishe stones which benefited, but, many of ‘our qsussamemnetinanennnnn Sching ten chanee books which

P —

.

oes

ee &l

&quot;

Se ge will be distributed at time of
:

:

#

registration. ¥

L

Restaurants In Hicksvill An Plainview a stcediah aig on CONFIDET

v. To Feature Coffe Da
‘estes registering tw oF mor

Families registering two or more at

I .

children will pay only five dollars COMFOR SHAPE
x :

x Restaurants in Hicksville & dicapped who are helped by Brdwy) Sizzler Steak House. for each additional child. e)

i

Plainview are perking with ex- Easter Seal programs.

ce
citement about EASTER SEAL The participating restaurants EXTRA STRENGTH

SANITAR NAPKIN

\p-
COFFEE DAY, to penefit in Plainview community are: U

ae

te
crippled children. Coffee “Day Plainview Diner; Friendly’s; Efferdent «

buttons are being offered to Jack-In-The-Box and In-
Cj

a

ita
customeis at these restaurants in ternational House of Pancakes.

———

eA

ff- “return for a one dollar donation. Also helping the handicapped are ee Sa Denture

se
On Easter *Seal Coffee Day, the following Hicksville

,,
N eee

:

&
March 3th, anyone wearing a Restaurants: The Donut Man

Z

Cleaner
2

af
Coffee Day button will be served (So. Oyster Bay Rd.); Nathans &l — REG. efferdent

m.
free coffee at any participating famous; Brandys; International 49c ea.| 40 TABLETS

Res

20c
- ;

restaurant in New York City or House of Pancakes;

+

Frank’s a
OFF.

}

ita
Nassau County. ‘

Alibi; Empire Diner; Howard NOW ONLY
WITH THIS COUPON {+

es
All proceeds benefit the han- Johnsons; Korvette Stora (No. ———SS »

+

of
- 3

‘

e The Newest VW —the Dasher EXTRA STRENGTH Listerine
Regular 40&#

&
Easy on the Eyes and on Gas Efferdent Antis

:

ntisepuc

a
Denture

|

~
puc Super 40&#

.

Cleanse

|

FAMILY
:

is,

e SIZE
5

a

HER AR SOM
ifaiid 96 TABLETS

ry

ily $1 SUPER

’
STORES

/0

isterine L
Listerine

Ealeme Tee YO SHOUL VISI

”
a

a 7 Antiseptic f=
oo

Volkswagen&#39 new Dasher, the first water-cooled, front-wheel- Lemon-Mint
7

“ Gross Enterprises

& drive VW in the U.S., combines VW economy with handsome (i 1034 Old Country Rd

et- styling and lively performance. Averaging about 25 miles per F
QUART . 2

D

nt, gallon, the Dasher is economical—and not only in gas.mileage.
j

javor
Plainview, N.Y-

or.
Extended maintena interv VW&#39 “Security Blanket” es

SIZE Locust Grove Drugs

e

program, Computer sn.
: isyfev

=

as LOZENGES
424 Jericho Tpke. :

ag

and a comprehensive 12

|

ac date a family o fi Ls 32 oz.

P

a ig mo 30,0 mile warra a oe ea, family, ve

~ -
-

Syosset, N.Y. ‘

are other aspects 0! asher e ie .

4

en- economy. woedgr “dashbo sin ¢

|

$769 Con

ont In addition to two-door and

|

WOCr gta aay-t ines:

242 E. Main St.
‘

-door models, the Dasher 7

ble, easy-to-use ner é E Islip, N.Y. a

on- ana Includes VW&#3 first
tia reel safety belts are among,

le
a

z

e four- stati wagon.
Or et ie ce WW A Pristeen

EXTRA STRENGTH ity ‘Dieemer ‘

# Th e is powered by :

.
4

:
an

eonorni overhead cam

|

credited to the Italian de- Effergri Denture Plainvi N.Y.
Ae

;

iti signer Giorgetto Giugiaro, rec-
wae

jainview, N. V3:

eS, engine. In the VW tradition en ‘getto Grugiaro, Feminine 3

q

ard of mounting th engine ov ogni fo pe wer on ex- Adhesive Cream Direct Drugs 5

the dri heels. it is e Ss
- :

i

r te ee goa whor il: eig According to a VW spokes-
Deodorant

.

¢
3901 Hema Tpke.

oF presses on the driving wheels

|

man. “The Dasher is just the :
2.5 oz.

Bethpage, N.Y.

ma vad increases traction. Radial

|

car for cost-conscious motor- Mist Goldnational :

ard tires. rack-and-pinion steering

}

ists who want excellent oper-
25 Jackson Ave.

i

7s and power front disc brakes ating economy and flair with 2.5 oz.

:

x
é

fer are standard, The interior will

|

comfort.”
zs

Tes

Syosse N.Y. S

;
¢

CREA Smiles & Co. i

elo =, Wouldn&#3 Your Really Rather 99 : 193 Post Ave.

“p. . o&

LY.”

P Have A “Broker”
Westin at

o fore HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC
Modern Phey.

at- & 16 E Old Country Road

353 UNDERHILL 740 Old Bethpage Rd.
.

5

| PASTEL SHOP :
3 te

ved Hicksville DVe-brook 71-1313
BLVD. SYOSSET ‘

L

.

E

-

‘

~
2

&
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| DOAN’S PILLS”

‘
Fo relief of

&gt; nagging
| backache

due to, over-exertion or

every day stress and strain

,

Doa Pill
—

S5’s

Reg.
i NOW

25 ia
|

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPAT fer STORES

‘Service for nearest location

Lardrew

Distributors



be

On The Campus
Kristina Milukas of 111 Gro-

hmans Lane, PLAINVIEW, was

named to the Dean’s List at

Molloy College during the fall

semester.

Alan L. Levine of 3 Patricia

Street,. Plainview, a freshman

mathematics major at Ren-

sselaer Polytechnic Institute, has

made dean’s list for the fall 1973

semester.

Eileen M. Kentner, eldest of eight
and daughter of Mr. & Mrs.

“Robert Kentner, of 34 Audrey
Avenue, Plainview, is a senior at

Marist College, Poughkeepsie,
where she is majoring in both

English and Teacher&#39;

Education. 2

Miss Kenter transferred to

Marist in her junior Year after

‘graduating from Nassau Com-

munity College with an

Associate’s Degree. She is

presently working as a Resident

Advisor at Marist.

Upon graduation in May, 1974,

Miss Kentner will receive her

Bachelor’s Degree and hopes to

pursue her interests in the field of

elementary education.

Congratulations to Ann R.

Band daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Band of 29 Haverford

Road in HICKSVILLE, who made

the Fall Dean’s List at Nassau

Community College.

Among those students from the

College of Arts and Sciences of

the University of Pennsylvania
that were named to the Dean’s

List was Arthur J. Levey 5

Colgate Drive. PLAINVIEW. He

is with the Class of 1976 with

distinction.

Andrew J. Borson, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Borson, 68

Shelter Hill Rd., PLAINVIEW,

anda 1971 graduate of Plainview-

Old Bethpage High School is

among those Grinnell students
wh will have roles.in the festival

production at the college.

Communit
Council

The Hicksville Community
Council. has scheduled its regu-

lar meeting for Thursday, March

7, 8:30 p.m. at -the Hicksville

Library.
The school and the library

budgets will be discussed, with

speakers from both the school

and library districts present to

explain details: and -answer

questions. oT

Also, Edward Saueracker,—a
senior at Hicksville High School

_

who has brought much_honor to -

our community with ~ ‘his

oratorical skill, will speak at this

meeting.
a

3

The last part of the meeting

will be devoted to the usual

“Town Meeting” program, which

consists of discussions or an-

nouncements or questions on any

subject providing it relates to

Hicksville. All ‘are invited to

attend and participate.
Refreshments will follow the

evening’s programs.
|

Thursday, February 2

CONGRATUEATIONS, LIEU-

TENANT. Frank: J. Sticco. of

‘well-done’

from Vice President Tom Rozzi

promoted to

Grumman

Aerospace’s Plant Protection

Hicksville receives

upon being -

lieutenant in

the library auditorium.
The hours on Saturday are from 10 a.m. to5 p.m. and °

Sunday.from 1 p.m. to p.m.
’

The proceeeds of this event wil

Benefit Fle Market
The Friends of the Hicksville Public Library‘s long

awaited Flea Market-White Elephant Sale will be held

this weekend Saturday and Sunday March 2 and 3 in

Margaret, at 4 Harri:

13, and Joseph,

community to use the lower level of the library.
.

Come one and all and buy, toh

left as soon as possible.

Department. A twenty- one-‘year~

man with the Bethpage firm, .

Sticco lives with his wife,

They have four childre: Frank,

Jr., 20; ‘Michael, 17; Margaret,

ll be the beginning of a

fund to enable the library to install a much needed lift

to provide access ‘to the many handicapped in the

elp the Friends get th

8; 1974 —
MID scjc PURI HER — Page 9

Registrati :

Last Cal
The Hicksville International

Little League has announce its

last call for registrations for the

up-coming baseball season.

The final registration will be -

held on Saturday, March 2nd in
the lobby of the Hicksville High
Scho between the hours of 10

a.m. and

Garry at

sinus

DRIV CAREFULLY

{t first name in
sinus headache, -

sinus CON

For prompt temporary
relief of

4 p-m.
Applications will not be ac-

_cepted after this date. For. fur-

ther information contact Mr. Bol

735-1390.

:

=
7

headaches

Desene
spray Ow

‘007 powoEA

Aerosol!

6 oz

Kee cool with

Hot, Tired Itch Feet?

Spray- Foot Powder.

The aerosol that relieves itching—

cools and refreshes hot, tired feet.

Great for Athlete’s Foot, too. Medi-

cated with the

acid found in

and Ointment,

treatment often

same undecylenic
DESENEX Powder

the Athlete’s Foot

prescribed by doc-

tors and foot specialists. Keep your

feet cool and comfortable with

DESENEX Spray-On Foot Powder.

2 oz

92

and

bottles of
2& 30 tablets ;

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING

—

STORES

for nearest location
call 516-997-3200

‘serviced by Lardrew |°

REG.

1.98

15

Cruex
for

jock
itch

4 oz

15

if you&#3 too old
to have

diaper rash...

it must.be

something

else.

AVAILABLE AT

YOUR LOCAL G.D.

PHARMACY

CALL 378—2350
FOR NEAREST

LOCATION

Reg.
|

79¢

Porvetetatirattrtsaigs perepese rer ees TTT AUGPUEAP TUTTE ETE

/ .

TUTET IA TT Tres eEEU URL ate pte pr TEEN poarvire

AVAILABLE AT .

PARTICIPATING

\ONE ADAY
_ VITAMIN

250’s

Reg. 6.59

PLUS IRON- ‘

STORES

nearest location
call 516-998-3200

|©

——————_

EFTLL ede GR ORE EP EP ORE PEST UETS
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Just moved In?
|

I can help you out.
Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, - can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town

. .. goo shopping, local attractions. communitycoportn And my basket is full of useful gifts to plea
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

~!

OV 15793 HICKSVILLE 938-4616

MY 25760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898

‘=, e Regula Colgate. -

P

&lt;lime INSTANT
= . a iy ew oz.

3 oz.
55°

Tack
75

102. SIZE

i

» Rich Regutar
AL STA

Co mint FRANSES:
|

@ Fres Lime2Coon SHAVE:
ee 1102.

HOW; AFTER HOW?
non-sting anti-perspirant

.deodorant

Fig All Three Kinds of Wetness and Odor

a OUNCE SIZE

WILKINSON. @,

5 BONDED Blades

REGULAR OR - COOL MI

x7 oz

9%

9/16

OZ.

80°

SOLSA
soa)
VeTaetedi
eyelet

gm
Me In Servic

Coast Guard Engineman
Second Class Charles M. Mc-

Donald, soneof Mr. and Mrs.

James J. McDonald of 42 Bond

Lane, HICKSVILLE, was

promoted to his present rank at

the Coast Guard Group
Rockaway.
A former student of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Coast

Guard in January 1971.

Engineme operate maintain

and repair gasoline and deisel

engines used aboard ships and

small boats.

Navy Hospitalman Apprentice

Do L. Attolino, daughter of

.
and, Mrs. Dominick Attolino

r 20 Nevada St., HICKSVILLE,

has completed th Hospital Corps
School. -&

.

Hospital corpsmen assist

doctors .and nurses in every

phase of medical service in-

clud X-ray, laboratory work,

recasinceaneneenenedpsersvu

UN

OEETOOneegUeCeegE

16 oz BABY OIL

24 °7 BABY POWDER

16 oz BABY LOTION

1.55

1.69

1.49 -

Hart Bymor Pharmacy
588 Stewart Avenue

Bethpage

Atlantic Chemists

179 Atlantic Avenue

Freeport

Babylon Pharmacy
1 Park. Avenue
Babylon™

AVAILABLE AT DRUGSUN STORES

Bayles Pharmacy
299 Main Street

Port Washington

Birch Drug
*467. Hicksville Road

Jericho

Picker Pharmacy

45 Atlantic Avenue

Lynbrook

Nassau Chemists

Grand Avenue

Baldwin

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

Valley Stream

(er STORES |

ww for nearest. location

17

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATIN wall 516-997-

ville Chemists jeach Chemists
2 Post Avenue Par Ave.

Westbury

Drug Mart of Little Neck Sto

mn

Dg Co.

253- | Nort Blvd. ~ 252 East Park Ave.’
= Long Beach

Sundries Nash Chemistsreioe 133Hemprte Tpk
sage Plaza Dru Corp.B3 lesconset Hwy.

Drugi
Ave.

_/

Hauppauge Hempstead
. Maple & acy Jils29 Mapl Ave- 14 Glen Street

Smithtown

=

“ Glen Cove

Convenience for Health ‘

301 Main St.
Farmingdale

10&#

40&#

Pursettes
Plus

Tampons
The Comfort

Tampon
Super Absorbe

en

|

operating room assistance and

general practice.
A graduat of Hicksville High

School, she is scheduled to report
to U.S. Naval Hospital, Quantico,
Va.

Peter R. Bellacera, son of

Anthony and Doris Bellacera,
HICKSVELLE, is in his final

semester at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook. Asa

Marine Biology undergraduate,
he is& completing his final

semester at the Disovery

:

Bay
Marine Laboratory, Jamaica,

West Indies. This is the first time

undergraduate students were

able to attend this Research and
Study program which was for-,
merly available only to graduate
students. Peter was fortunate to

be one of ten high average
students to be selected for this

program.
Peter graduated from

Hicksville Senior High School in

1970.

Cheri A. Wojnicki, 23 Lex Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, was among 35

Indiana University Bloomington
students selected for mem-

bership in Mortar Board, a

national senior women’s

honorary society.

WhiteElepha Sal
The Friends of the Hicksville

Public. Library are having a

White Elephant Sale on

2 Saturday, March 2nd, from 10 to

5, and on Sunday, March 3rd from

1 to 5, downstairs at the Library.
The proceeds of the sale is going
towards the cost of providing a

lift in the Library for the han-

dicapped in our community, so

that handicapped adults may
attend concerts and meetings,

.

and that children in wheelchairs

may use the facilities of the

children’s library. We have many
good bargains, both old and

new. All books will be sold for 10

cents. Donations of all items

except clothing and major ap-
pliances will be accepted through
Friday, March 1st.

For prompt temporary
relief of
sinus headaches...

For retet of
sinus headache ano

congestion

$] 99 bottles of
30 tablets

Gelusil&qu
heart fast!

s

eS 16 Tablets.

x
GE| $9

HEMORRHOI
reliev pai itt in an

burning Anusol®
24&

AT ALL
STA

- STORE 2
SERVICED BY INTERSTATE DRUG
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Voic O Democra Annual Awards Present

ANNUAL AWARDS: Left to

right: top photo, Mr. Ed Ch-

walisz; Hicksville Post Com-

mander Thomas McCabe; Voice

of Democracy Chairman, Harry

Wurth; County Council Com-

mander Thomas Buschbaum;

Councilman Lewis  Yevoli;

9

District Court Judge William

Seiffert. Left to Right: middle

photo, Dotty Molloy, Harry
Wurth, Donald Borchers, Joshua

Levine, Joseph Dowl, Betty

Meyers and Thomas Buschbaum.

Second Place Winner Joseph
Dowd from Plainview Post, left

Thursday, February 28, 1974 — MID ISLAND/ HERAL — Pag 1

The Nassau County Council

Veterans of Foreign Wars

presented their Annual Awards

on February: 3rd, 1974 at the

Hicksville V.F.W. Post No, 3211.

Awards were presented to

Joshua Levine of Albertson Post,

Joseph Dowd of Plainview Post

and Donald Borchers of Union-

dale Post by the Chairman of the.

Voice of Democracy Program,

Harry Wurth, Co-Chairman,

Betty Meyers and Dottie Molloy,
President of the Nassau County

Council Ladies Auxiliary.

Minutes From

Syosset, Hicksville, Plainview, Glen Cove, Industrial Parks

Also participating in the

program were the judges of the ,

contest; Former Town of r

Bay Councilman Lewis J.

Former Mayor of the
Malverne William Shi and

Nassau County Dis! Court
Judge William Seiff

2

Following the p ntation of

awards to the wiiners, the judges
were presented wi citation

marking

|

their pafticipation in

this annual event, and a dinner

was served by the Nassau County
Council and Ladies Auxiliary.

Sot .

MO LOD

_

SPECIA WEEKLY |

& DAY RATES
Jericho Tpke.,

A
photo, and Councilman Lewis

Yevoli. First Place Winner

Joshua Levine of Albertson Post

and District No. Chairlady for

the Voice of Democracy

Program, Frances Spinelli, in

vo-5
‘HAIRSPRA

16 oz.
.

right photo.
Photos courtesy of

|

Bob Znack

Try refreshin
’ Cépacol*

Mouthwash

Shatter Bottle

32 oz

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

STORES.

cer

for nearest location

call 516 997 - 3200

Midville Chemists
225 st Avenue

Westbury

Drug Mart of Little Neck
253-16 North Blvd.
Little Neck

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main St.

Hempstead
Hauppauge Plaza Drug Corp.

379 Nescons Hwy.

Hauppauge

Mapte Pharmacy
296 Maple Ave.

Smithtown

nes
lotio

AND YOU
DyMENNEN

&#39;‘Mic 3

MICROPORE WHIT

Yel x 180&q ..eesceenee aes

45° Porous Plastic a x 180”... 4s:

EME
strips c
ve

=

|SINE
First Aid Tape FO SINU HEADA |

Gives your skina
‘i

“breather” for more

comfort than ever.

89°

Midtown Drug Co. Inc.

252 East Park Ave.

Long Beach

Nash Chemists
1339 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Drug Master
382 Fulton Ave.

Hempstea

4 x 180&quot; eee

65 coro Plastic 1°’ x 180” ...6 5°

GoodMor Pharmacy
Westbury Shopping Center

Jericho Turnpike
Westbury

Austin Drug
357 New York Avenue

Huntington

Triple Discount
668 Dogwood Avenue

Franklin Square

AVAILABLE AT

YOUR LOCAL

.GD PHARMACY

& Ga &g

- 378-2350
for. nearest location
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ALBERTO

MI PLU
.

HAIRSPRA
FOR IMPROVED HOLDING

|

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPA‘

Now

69



Don’t Miss Out on two new, unusual

opportunities available at The Gregory
Museum, Long Island’s Earth Science

Center, Heitz Place in Hicksville.

A Hicksville Garden Club, which is

now being organized for all who have an

interest in some aspect of gardening,
will have their first meeting. Monday,
February 25, at 8:00 PM at the museum

(eventual meeting night & time will be

decided upon by membership), at

which time slides on spring wild flowers

will be shown. Those interested in

becoming members of the Garden Club

please contact the museum b letter or

phone, giving your name, address and

phone number; for information call 516-

822-7505.

The Gregory Museum is forming a

Naturalist Society for people interested

in botany, éntomology, ornithology,

mineralogy, geology, etc... One purpose

for establishing this society is to give

people the opportunity to share their
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interests and expertise with each other.

Meetings will be held at Th Gregory
Museum, which has an excellent

collection or rocks, minerals, fossils,
butterflies, moths, shells, jewelry made

from gem ‘stones and historical ar-

tifacts of the Long Island area. The

museum also has a wild flower

preserve.

Five classrooms will be available to

teach courses in the lapidary arts~and-~-

many aspects of the eagth and natural

science. The Museum is well equipped
with photographic equipment to handle

all phys of nature photography.

If you are interested in belonging to

this society, reply as soon as: possible.
Phone 516-822-7505 or 516-681-6041 or

write ta The ‘Gregory Museum, Heitz
Place, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801, stating
name, address, phone and stating what’

area of natural sciences you are in-

terested in.

cut
ord “

414 S.Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville J
( Directly behind Howard Johnsons*

‘
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¢
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anae STORES

for nearest location call 516. 997-3200



LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)

street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, S/ E cor. Broadway
& Atlantic Pl. N.

159. NR. ISLAND PARK - Angelo
Salvatore Const. Corp.,
variances, front yard, en-

croachments, lot area,occupied,
jot area, front width, construct

dwelling,

.

attached garage on

unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of Town Law, NE

cor. Broadway & Atlantic Pl. S.

160. NR. ISLAND PARK -

Michael D. & Eloise F. Dantona,

rear yard variance, construct

dwelling, 2-car attached garage,

N/ Saratoga Blvd. 90 ft. Eo

Ohio PI.

&qu BELLMORE - Amdry Homes,

Inc., variances, front yard, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, garage,
S Wcor. Sherman & Park Aves.

162. BELLMORE - Amdry
Homes, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage, S s

Sherman Ave. 60 ft. W, o Park

Ave.

163. BELLMORE - Amdry

Homes, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct dwelling, garage, Ns

Cameron Ave. 91.66 ft Wo Park

Ave

164. ELMONT - Elm Realty,

construct warehouse bidg. for

storage of contractor&#39; equip-
ment & materials, N W side

Elmont Rd. 428.88 ft. S W of

Joan Ct.

165. ELMONT - Elm Realty, front

yard average setback variance,

construct warehouse, N / W side

Elmont Rd. 428.88 ft. S’ W of,
Joan Ct.

166. ELMONT - Elm Realty,

Mal off-street parking for

arehouse, N/ W side Elmont

4 428.88 ft. S/ W of Joan Ct.

HE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

167. BELMONT - Lawrence

McGrath, variances, side yards,
encroachments, lot. area oc-

cupied, construct addition, E/s

tod

Claridge Ave. 78 ft. N/o

“Blackstone St. “~~~
.

168. BALDWIN - David Birn-

baum, maintain premises for dry

cleaning establishment, S/ W

cor. Grand Ave. & Stowe Ave.

169. BLADWIN - David Birn-

baum, rear yard variance,

construct addition to retail store, -

S/W cor. Grand Ave. & Stowe

Ave.
170. BALDWIN - David Birn-

baum, waive off-street parking
requirement, S/ W cor. Grand

Ave. & Stowe Ave.

171. BALDWIN - David Birn-

baum, permission to park in front

setback areas for dry cleaning
establishment & proposed retail

store, S/ W cor. Grand Ave. &

Stowe Ave.

172. SEAFORD - Nick Cassis,

variances, front yard average

setback, encroachment, lot area,

side yard, subdivision of lot,

maintain 1-family dwelling, rear

yard variance, maintain garage,
S/s lonia St. 104.05 ft. W/o

Riverside Ave.
.

173. SEAFORD - Nick Cassis,

variances, lot area, subdivision

of lot, construct 1-family
dwelling, S/s Ionia St. 154.05 ft.

Wo Riverside Ave.

174. BALDWIN - A.F.D. Printers,

Inc., use existing building for

printing shop, N/s Merrick Rd.

145 ft. W/o Milburn Ave.

175. BALDWIN - A.F.D. Printers,

Inc., front yard variance,

maintain existing bldg. (printing
shop), N/s Merrick Rd. 145 ft.

W/o Milburn Ave.

176. BALDWIN - Williams

Chevrolet, Inc., use proposed
addition & existing building for

auto sales, service, repair shop,
used car lot, storage & sales of

auto’ parts, W cor. Merrick

Rd. & Central Ave.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary

(D-1838-1T-2/28) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

by the BOARDOF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provision of Art.

I Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town .
Board

Hearing Room, on THURSDAY

evening, March 7, 1974 8:00 p.m.
to consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
|

.

74-62

-

JOHN LOTH: Variance to

erect an addition with less than

the required side yard. - W’s

Lenore Ave., 217.08 ft. S’e/o

Cottage Blvd.

74-62 - SALVATORE s.

RINALDI: Variance to install an

inground swimming pool with

less than the required, setback
and permission to erect a fence

with greater height than allowed:

N W cor. Combs Ave. and

Fourth St. .
:

74-64 - SAVANT CONST., LTD.:

Variance to allow an existing
residence (non-conforming) to

remain on a plot with less than

the required area. -W. s Richard

St., 74.4 ft. No Old Country Rd.

74-65.- SAVANT CONST.,LTD.: A

Special use variance to use

premises as a public parking
facility to be used in,conjunction
with commercial building located

on lots 171, 174 & 176. Ws

Richard St. 142.8 ft. No Old

Country Rd.

74-66 - 183 COMPANY: Variance

to erect a one story commercial
addition (retail sales) with

basement storage occupying
more than 10%of the total floor

area of the sturcture and ex-

ceeding sixty (60)% of lot area. A

special permit is sought to reduce

the number of required off-street

parking spaces together with a

variance to eliminate the

requirement of providing un-

derground parkin for ninety (90)

of the number of automobiles. -

E E- cor Carl St. and Broad-

way (Rt. 107)

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

February 25, 1974
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

(D-1839 - IT 2 28) MID

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO AMERICAN EM-

PLOYERS&#3 INSURANCE

COMPANY (Commercial
Union Assur. Co.)

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
STATE OF NEW YORK,
JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
and HELEN L. OSTREICH

and any and all unknown

distributees, heirs-at-law and

next-of-kin of EDWARD
ERLAND, deceased, if living
whose names and / or place

of residence and post office

addresses are unknown to

petitioner herein, and if any

of the said distributees, heirs-
at-law or .next-of-kin of

EDWARD ERLAND,
deceased, be dead, their legal

representatives, their

husbands or wives, if any,

distributees and successors

in interest, whose. names,

and or places of .residence

and post office addresses are

unknown and cannot, after

diligent inquiry, be ascer-

tained by the petitioner, the

distributees of EDWARD

ERLAND, deceased,
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of

SALVATORE L. ODDO, Public

Administrator residing. at 845

Hemlock Street, Franklin

Square, New York as Ad-,

ministrator of the estate of

EDWARD ERLAND late of 147

Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, .New

York Deceased.
You and each of you are

hereby cited to show cause before

our Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County.held at the Nassau
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County Court House, at Mineola

.in the County of Nassau, on the

tenth day of April 1974 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the account
of the Administrator should not

be judicially settled as filed, why
the claim of HELEN L.

OSTREICH for alleged rents due

in the sum of $175.00 should not be

dismissed, why counsel fee of the

attorney for the Administrator

_

Should not be allowed in the

amount requested in Schedule C-1

of the accounting, why the net

distributable balance of this

estate, after expenses of this

accounting should not be paid to

the N.Y.S. Comptroller for the

benefit of unknown next of kin of
the decedent pursuant to S.C.P.A.
2222 and’ for such other and

further relief as the Court may
deem just and proper: im the

premises. ~

SEAL
INTESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We

_

have

caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be

hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court, County
of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said

County, the 19th day of

February one thousand

nine hundyed and seventy-
four.

Michael F. Rich
Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court

JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner
Office & P.O. Address

346 Maple Avenue

Westbury, N.Y.

(D-1841-4t 3 / 21)PL

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at- appear for

you. a

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT_
NOTICE OF HICKSVILLE PUB-

LIC LIBRARY ELECTION AND

VOTE ON APPROPRIATION OF

FUNDS BY THE VOTERS OF

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT

(HICKSVILLE) LOCATED IN

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the

Hicksville School District, of-

ficially known as Hicksville

Union Free School District, Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
- New York, that, pursuant to

Section 260.of the Education Law,

the Election of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library,

and the vote upon the ap-

propriation of the necessary

funds to meet the estimated

expenditures

-

for Library pur-

poses for the school year 1974-75

will be held on Tuesday, March

26, 1974 in the schoolhouses

hereinafter designated, located

in the seven (7) Election Districts

hereinafter respectively
described, during the hours from

10 AM to 10 PM (prevailing
time), and that on said date, in

said schoo} houses and during
said hours the qualified voters of

said School District will vote

upon:
(a) The election of one member

to the Board of Trustees to the

Hicksville Free Public Library

for a-full term of five (5) years

commencing July 1, 1974 and

expiring June 30, 1979 for the seat

now occupied by Mrs. Ruth

Aaron.

__.

THE FOLLOWING,
“PROPOSITIONS

1. Shall the Library Budget for

the school year 1974-75 adopted
* by the Library Board be ap-

proved and a tax be levied on the

taxable property of the District in

the amount of such budget less

LEGAL NOTICE

sums received in the form of

State-and Federal Aid and from

any othe sources, all pursuant to

the pertinent provisions of the

Education Law.

BUDGET COPIES AVAILABLE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a copy of the text of each and

every resolution and proposition
to. be voted upon and of the

detailed statement in writing of

the estimated expenditures
which will be required for the

ensuing 1974-75 school year for

Library purposes, specifying the

several purposes and the amount

for each, which said resolution

and propositions and statement

will be voted on Tuesday, March

26, 197 may be obtained by any’

taxpayer in the District at the

office of the Principal in each

schoolhouse in the District in

which school is maintained,

during the hours from 9 AM to4
PM (prevailing time) on each

_

day other than Saturday, Sunday
or holidays during the seven (7)

days preceding March 26, 1974.

NOMINATING PETITIONS _
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

that all nominating petitions of

candidates for the Office of

Member of the Board of Trustees

of the Hicksville Free Public

Library must be filed with the

District: Clerk whose office is at

the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville, New

York on or before March 12, 1974

between the hours of 8:30 AM and

4 PM. Each petition shall be

directed to the Clerk of Hicksville

Union Free School District, shall

be signed by at least twenty-five
(25). qualified voters of the

District, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate, and

shall describe the specific
vacancy on the Board of Library
Trustees for which the candidate

is nominated, which. description
shall include at least the length of

the term of office and the name of

the last incumbent. A separate
petition to nominate a candidate

shall be required to nominate

each candidate for each .office.

Petition forms may be obtained

from the District Clerk.

___ELECTION DISTR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on

subsequent District Meetings or

Election, the Board of Education

has heretofore divided the School

District into the following
Election Districts:

Election District No.1

Burns Avenue School

On the East:. Broadway, from

the District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem
.

Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.

On the South: The Long Island

Railroad,~-from Jerusalem

Avenue ‘to the District’s West

line.

On the West: The District’s

West line from the Long. Island

Railroad to the District’s North

Line. &

On the North: The, District’s
North line from the District’s
West line to Broadway.

Election District No. 2

__EAST STREET SCHOOL
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to
.

the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East Along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to  Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to, the* in-

tersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, then South

along the District’s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,

from the District’s East line

southerly point, to the in-

LEGAL NOTICE

tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway -from

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s North line.

On the North, the District’s

North line from Broadway to

Miller Roa as projected to said

line. |

Blection District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District’s North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District’s North I

line to|the District&#39; East line.

On the East, South along the

District’s) East line, from the

District’s North line, to Columbia
Road: | 7

i

On |the South and West,
Columbia’ Road, from the

District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive | North and Northeast

along |Dartmouth Drive to Ard-

sley |Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller Road, then

North! along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District’s North

line.
Election District No. 4

| Lee Avenue School

On| the East-Northeast, the

Long |Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country .

Road) to the Southerly point of-

the District’s East line.
i

On the South, the District’s

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southerwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the: District’s

South line to Jerusalem Avenue.
- Qn the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
District’s South line, to Salem

|

Gate, then West along Salem
-Gate to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin: Lane to Division

Avenue, then’ North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
|

Glenbrook Road to Newbridge
Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along old

Country Road to the Long:Island
Railroad.

Election District No.5

Fork Lane School &g

On the Hast, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District’s South line. «

On the North, Salem Gate,
West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then
Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Ayenue, then Nor-—
thwesterly along Division Avenue

u

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road. S

On the West, Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road-on the

North, to the District’s South line.

On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East. +

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School

_

On the Kast, Newbridge Road,
from. Elmira Street, to the

District’s South line.

+ On‘ the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District’s. West line. “4

’ Qn the West, the District’s West

line, from the District’s South
—

line to Arrow Lane, as said Lane

is projected West to the District’s

West line.
On the North, from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District’s West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

‘Beech Lane, then East along

‘Beec Lane to Blueberry Lane,

(Continued on Page 18) *
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Plainview - Old Bethpag

nN

DEPARTMENT takes great
pleasure in announcing the

Landau, Karen Merkinger,
Richard Rosenberg, Andrew

POBJHS, received a basket of

cheer. All monies donated will

help the committee to realize its

names of 30 outstanding math Schneider, Cindy Schwarz, goal of an electric football

students nominated to take the Steven Sklar; Juniors Andrew scoreboard at the Merry
‘Annual High School Adler, Wayne Bender, Charles Memorial Athletic Field at

Mathematics Examination’’ Froehlich, Gary Gordon, Sherri
. Pjainview- Old Bethpage High

sponsored by the Mathematical

Association of America, Society
of Actuaries, Mu Alpha Theta,
and the National Conncil of

Teachers of Mathematics. The

examination will be administered

on Tuesday, March 12, 1974. The

content of the examination is

limited to material .from

elementary algebra, plane and
simple coordinate geometry,

intermediate algebra, ~ and

trigonometry, but the questions
are of a more sophisticated
nature than one would find on the

usual classroom type test or

Regents examination. The
examination aims to create and

to sustain interest in

mathematics among the students

as well as supplementing
classroom work as it broadens

and deepens mathematical

concepts. The students nominees
are: Sophomores Matthew

‘Berchuck, Kenneth Freeman,
Steven Froehlich, David Gordon,

CURAD
patented new adhesive

“STICKS..
STAY STUCK

Gorelick, Mara Hurwitt, Beth

Kornreich, William Martins,
Jean Singer, Robert Stein, Ellen

Stopsky, David Wasserman;
Seniors Kenneth Bernstein, Peter

Hanson, Andrew Katz, Bonnie

Koreff, Loren Mernoff, Kenneth

Romaine, Joel Warburg.
Alternates are: Edward

Weissman and Arthur Heine.

»THE NORMAN E. MERRY
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

would like to offer their sincere

thanks to the parents and alumni

of Plainviéw- Old Bethpage High
School, Staff and personnel of -

Plainview- Old Bethpage School

District and to all who have made
donations to this worthy cause.

Mrs. Edith Lustgarten, chairman

of the language department of

POBHS, is the recipient of a

colored television set; and Mr.

Charles Harwood, principal of

School.

Girl Scouts

States Fair

The Hicksville Girl Scouts in-

vite all the Community to come to

their State Fair and Camp-a-
rama on Saturday, March 9th at

the Hicksville Junior High from

10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be

games, crafts, and food for all. A

Cake Sale and a White Elephant
Sale are also planned. Come and

invite your family for the fun,

have lunch and spend the day.
There is no admission charge.
This too, can be a fun way to

learn about your country.

(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)
aceigh. AND HOUSEHOLD HAR

‘ I g hool ews ae HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES =
LLKALKAAAAKAKKAT

.

[

Oxun

a

FULL LINE OF
cae 8

S.
COUNTRY &a

THE MATHEMATICS Edward Hirschhorn, Charles
OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

231 Broadway; Hicksvillé W 1-0816

/. YOU

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL G.D. PHARMACY
|

CALL 378—2350 FOR NEAREST LOCATION

Medicated
Foot Care

12 oz.
Desen

ATHLETE&# FOOT |l:se
&

Treatment
OFT ‘PRESCR

& RECOMM BY DOCTOR “=

solves Athlete’s Foot problems. Guaranteed.*
;

The prevention of infgetious Ath-
lete’s Foot

is

almost as important
lete’s Foot T:

the U.
used by

S. Armed Forces!

| as its treatment: its spreading ir- DesENEX relieves itch, pro-
ritation, blisters and: maddening motes rapid heal ing with cli

itch can mean real trouble. result doctors:descri as “‘dra-

5
‘The answer is DESENEX,often matic,&q Ask your

rescribed and recommended doctor or foot specialist. ae

y sogt It nos where (Guata to work, or maker

i

others often fail. treatment wil refund money.

‘

— (undecylenic acid) is&#3 depend- © PharmacraftP.O. Box 1212

able, it is now a slundard-Ath- Rochester, N.Y. 14603

Bonus Box

80 Assorted Bandages

69°
=&gt;

TELFA Adhesive Pads

10-2” x 3” Pads

55‘

Serviced by °

INTERSTATE
CIGAR CO.,INC.

3 OZ. ‘ mow 17

_

18 oz.
a

Reg. 1.98

NOW ‘1”°

AVAILABLE AT

DESE
SOA

3 oz.

Re 49

NO 39°

PARTICIPATING
Er STORES

call
for nearest location

516 .997-3200
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CLASSIFIED RATES: $2.00 for each insertion of word Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds $4.50 a column inch.

CARPET CLEANIN HELP WANTED | “HOME IMPROVEMENT | LANDSCAPE & GARDENING
PERSONALS

sos sinc sve | erin doar “Stba

|

EX ira winown’

|

EiteSohn vunte

|

SOUSNR Gitt
Mayflower Rug Cleaning& Co.

:

:

: Ts F.:

COOKING CLASSES

CHINESE COOKERY: all
schools. from Szechuon to ‘:*

Cantonese. Classes: forming., ~

‘Also offering Italian cuisine.
—

997-8206, 333-6183 2-28

_ELECTROLYSIS
.

CERTIFIED ELEC-
TROLOGIST: Remove .un-
sightly, unwanted hair.

Latest push button methods.

Edith Schryver, 433-6276 2-28

plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac |Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440)

Help Wanted with

|-

light
housework. Hicksville |Home.

Hours flexible. Call 935-7283. (c)

INTERVIEWERS work in

Hicksville or Massapequa
branch of leading L.I.|dept.
store, hours flex. Top
w/ bonus, 212 532 - 4991

s

Ford to arrange interview.

SECRETARY: petenCo
r

stenographer. Full time Syosset
area. 921-0455.

FOR SALE
\ 2-28

7

TYPEW
HOME PE OVEME

ADD ING MAI HINE HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
Senuicen

= ieepai extensions, dormers,

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRI CO

960 South Broadway
&a ‘Hicksville

_
WE 5-50 ©

ee

Our Lady of Merc Rosary

Altar Society will hold its mon-

thly meeting at Our Lad of

Mercy, School auditorium,
’

‘Monday, March 4, 1974 at 8:30

PM.
:

Program for the evening will

‘be an Irish program with the

children from the eighth grade of

Our Lady of Mercy School,

performing for us- 4 .

bathroom fireplaces} new

homes, basements. Lic
:

Old Westbur Builders. 433-

3443, nights 485-4753
5-16

FLOOR SCRAPI anc

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.
Busy Bee We 8-5980.

~

Rosar Societ News.
Project of the Month; Please

.

bring Men’s socks (stretchable
for the teen-age boys at) the St.

Mary’s Home, Syosset.

HAPPY BIRTH
A Happy Birthday t John

Strong, Sr. of Jonathan Avenue,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrate

his 39th again, last Tuesday.

LEGAL NOTI
=

(Continued from Page 15)

. then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.
Election District No.7

Old Country Road School

On the North and Northeast,
- the Long Island. Railroad from

the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with

- Old Country Road.
On the South and East, Old

Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road; then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then

Nort along Bluebetry Lane to

Beech Lane, then ‘West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-

way, then North along Levittown

‘Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

,

West along Arrow Lane, and as
* projected to the District’s West

REGISTRATION
WHEN & WHERE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that for the purpose of voting on

March 26, 1974 all voters who did

not register for a vote on School

_

District Election or Propositions
in 1972 or sul i thereto are

n

to register on the days
and during the hours hereinafter

designated. Any person shall be

entitled to have his name placed,
upon such register by appearing
in person, provided that at such

meeting of the ‘Board of

Registration he is known or

proven-to the satisfaction of such

Board of Registration to be then

tor thereafter entitled to vote at

LEGAL NOTI
the school meeting or election for

which the registration is

prepared.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration,
the Members of which haye been

appointed for each Election
District, shall meet at the Ad-

ministration Building, Division,
Avenue, Hicksville on Saturday,
March 16, 1974 between the hours

of 10 AM & 5 PM and on Wed.,
March 20, 1974 between the hours

of 12 PM & 8 PM. No person shall

be entitled to vote on March 26,
1974 whose name does not|appear
on the register of the| School

District prepared for the|vote to

be taken on that day.

-PLEASE TAKE i FURTHER
NOTICE that the register

prepared for the March b 1974

vote, as above described, will be

filed in the office of the District

Clerk, Administration Building
Hicksville; New York im-

mediately after its completio
and that such register will be

open for inspection b any

qualified voter of the District.o
each of the five (5) days except
Sundays, prior to March 26, 1974

during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30

PM. No person shall be entitled to

vote on Mar. 26, 1974. whose name

does not appear on the register of

the School District prepared for

the vote to be‘ taken on that.day.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hicksville

Union Free School District
Hicksville,

Town of Oyster Bay, NY

Marie|C. Egan
District Clerk

(D-18424T 3/ 21)MID

tub enclosures, thermo

windows, paneling, carpentry
work. Free estimates. WE 5-

1796 2-28

$e

HOMESMAINTENAN
JOHN J. FRE ASSOCIATES:

One of#Long Island&#39 largest
aluminim siding and rooting
eentractors. Free estimates.

922-0798

INCOME TAX

hedges, trees, power raking.

Handyman Services. Free

estimates. Big Jim 938-5685
3-14

MEDICIAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE - Ambulette

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,

wheelchairs, -commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
-

Medical Supply Co.. Inc. 582

Westbury Ave., Carle Place,

997-8150

INCOME TAXES prof lly
t/t

prepared.; Year round tax

planning and accounting. ser-
PAINTING

vices. S&a Accounting Services. PAINTERS FREE
433-8643. 3-21

JOBS WANTED

WELDIN - Small Jobs -

chairs, bikes, etc. Call Eddie

822-6127 or WE 5-5640. (c)

JUNK CARS

WUN CARS REMOVED
General Towing

SAME DAY SERVICE
Call

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

O Basi of
The Nassau County Police

Department will enforce the new

mandatory state regulations for

gasoline distribution on the basis

of complaints it receives.

Commissioner Louis J. Frank

said, “‘It is obviously physically
impossible for us to police the

hundréds of gas stations in the

police district and the only
practical way we can enforce the

law is by acting on complaints.”
There are a total of 952 stations

within the police district which

patrols about 70 per cent of the

county’s square miles.

Commissioner Frank stated

that when complaints are‘

received, whether against in-

ESTIMATES Reasonable rates,

call 249-8682 or MY 4.0675,

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTING & DECORATING

George FPainler - Inlericr,
Exterior. Best Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108,

PAPER HANGING, painting by:
Pearces. 28 years experience.

Quality work; reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

6655.

“La T B Enfor
Complain
dividual motorists or station

operators, appearance tickets

will be issued. He noted that the

charges are considered
misdemeanors and can_ be

punishable by fines of up to $500+

and’ or a year in jail.

A directive has béen issued by
Commissioner Frank to all

commands within the district

ordering them to respond to all

éomplaints to determine if willful

violations exist. Appearance
tickets will be issued under the

Department’s rules and

regulations and if deemed ap-

propriate, summary arrests will
be made.

News Fro Count Art Galler
From March 2nd to March 21st

the Country Art Gallery, Locust

Valley; will present an exhibition
of Artists of Ten Nations. In-

cluded in the group are forty
distingusihed artists represen-

ting England, France, Italy,
Liechstenstein, Yugoslavia,

South America, Portugal, China,

Japan and Australia, Among the

artists whose work is on view are

Helena Adamoff, Arnould, Pierre

Bertrand, Yves Brayer, Jules

Cavailles, Michel Ciry, Jean

Commere, Sofia Doklean, Jack

Frankfurter, Rene Guilleminot,
Ising Yo-Ho, Marcello Mazzoli,

Raoul Millais, Keiko Minami,
Marioara ‘“Motorozesku, Music,

Pang Jen, Andre Planson,

Giacomo Porzano, Ginette Rapp,
Columbo Rosso, Roussel, Mario

Russo Antonio Santos, Calude

Schurr, Nicole Simbari, «Jeffrey
Smart, Sergio Storel, Nino

Tirannanzi and Reynolds
Thomas.

&

While the exhibition is on view

there will be three Art Saturdays
of lectures and demonstrations to

which the public is invited. The

Art Saturdays-will begin at 3 p.m.

and ‘will include:
March 2nd. The Mystery of the

Bronze. Joel Meisner of the

famous Joe Meisner & Co. bronze

foundry discusses and demon-

strates the inside story of silver

and bronze casting.
March 9th. Artist in Action.

Hungarian born sculptor, George
Gach, demonstrates the making

of a portrait bust. Subject
selected from the audience.

March 16th. The Magic of

Woodcut Printing. Prize winning

painter and lithographer,
Frances Rowan, will demon-

strate the making of a woodcut

from start to finish,
The Country Art Gallery is

open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 -

5 p.m. without charge, closed

Sunday and Monday. =

Fashio Show
“A Breath of Spring,”

United Methodist

;

Hicksville, will bring you a new

kind of fashion show featuring
clothes by Robert Hall for men,

women and children.
Tickets are $2.00 and this in-

cludes homemade cake and

coffee plus door prizes galore.
It all begins at 8 p.m. on March

6th at the United Methodist

Church, of Hicksville, located on

Old Country Road and Nelson

Avenue.

the

of

Try a HERALD classified.
THEY GET RESULTS.

Phone WA 1-5050 to place
your .ad. t/f

PLUMBING & HEATING
.

PLUMBING - HEATING,
Bathrooms, Boilers,

baseboar heat. Alterations,
plumbin repairs. Art - Rich

Plumbing Heating, A.C.

English. Pres. 822-4366. 33

Jeffrey Lane, Hicksville 5-16

free516-538-8313 EStimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampous

Moving
. -Hauling

Delivers

WANTED
” WANTED - Garage Rental in

Hicksville - near Hicksville

High School - Call evenings
681-0642

Social Securit

.
Questio Box

QUES: In a few weeks I&# be

changing my job and moving to

another state. Should I notify a

social security office of my new

address:
ANS: No, not unless you’re

“getting social security checks.

Social security doesn’t keep an

up-to-date record of your mailing
address until you start getting
benefits. Regardless of where

.
you work or live, social security
keeps one central record of your

earnings in work covered by
social security. You use the same.

social security number in any

State, and your number and

name are enough to credit your

earnings to your record no

matter where you are.

QUES: I’m retired and my 18-

year-old-son, who gets monthly
social security checks, will finish

high school in June. After

graduation, he wants to take a

training program in heavy
equipment operation. Will h still
be able to get monthly checks

while he’s taking this training?
ANS: Possibly. Your son’s

student checks can continue until

he’s 22 as long as he’s in full-time

attendance in an accredited

vocational school or. program
supported by the State, local, or

Federal Government and he

remains unmarried. You should

get in touch with any social

security office to see if your son’s

training program would qualify
him for student benefits. Your

local office is at Station Plaza,
North, Mineola, N.Y. 11501. The

leph ber is PI 7-5470.,

QUES: Is the supplemental
security income program the

same a social security?
ANS: No. Even though the So-

cial Security Administration will
make payments and administer
the program, it-is entirely dif-
ferent. Supplemental Security
Income is not financed out of

social security taxes, but from~™

general revenues.
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Hicksville P.B. C Annou
Girls Softball Registrati

Hicksville Police Boys Club
will hold registration for Girls

softball on March 3 10 from 1:30

to 4:30 and March 4, 11 from 7 to

9:30 at the Clubhouse, 8&

Bethpage Road, Hicksville.

an will be a $10.00 registration
ee.

This fee will cover costs -of
uniforms, equipment, umpires

etc. However, each girl will have

the opportunity to defray the cost

of her registration fee by selling
ten chance books which will be

distributed at the time of

registration.

Parents must register child on

dates ‘and time indicated.
Families registering two or more
children will pay only $5.00 for

each additional child.

AHR Benefit Luncheo
And Fashio Sho

*

Selections from the spring
collections of some of New York‘s

top designers will be the featured

attraction at the 16th Annual

Spring Luncheon & Fashion Show

to benefit the Nassau County

Chapter, Association for theHelp
of Retarded Children (AHRC) on

Monday, March 11th in the Grand
Ballroom of the New York Hilton.

The event will spotlight the

designs of Geoffrey Beene, Oscar

de La Renta, Pauline Trigere,
Anne Klein, John Anthony and

others, with a special showing of

jewels by Fortunoff, and furs by
Ben Ric.

Tickets for the luncheon and

fashion show are $13.50 and may

be obtained by contacting Mrs.

Edward Farrell at 156 Cottage
Blvd., Hicksville, Ov 1-8237 or at

the AHRC Educational ‘Center,

189 Wheatley Road, Brookville,
N.Y. 11545.

Announcement of the event was

made by Mrs. Charles W. Murray
of Muttontown, chairwoman of

the Nassau County Chapter
event. Members Of the Luncheon

Committee representing the

Levittown-Hicksville-Wantagh
Auxiliary include Auxiliary

President Mrs. Peter

of Hicksville, Mrs.Edward

Farrell, and Mrs. Gordon Downe.

A special feature of the af-

.ternoon will be presentation of

the AHRC Volunteer of the year
Award to Mrs. Charles Glass of

Farmingdale, in recognition of

her outstanding service and

devotion to the mentally retar-

ded.
~

The Nassau County Chapter of

AHRC provides pre-school and

day care training at its

Educational Center in Brookville.

In addition, they offer parent
counseling, a six week summer

day camp, and adult recreation

group, and a Vocational Training
Center in Freeport where adult

retardates are trained for em-

ployment. Included in’ their

services are two hostels, one in

Hempstead and one in Freeport,

Junior Fir

Repo
By Lt. C. Calma

On Saturday, February 23, the

Juniors held their Third Annual

Installation Dinner at the Marie

Street Headquarters. Richard

Christ and Mike Provenzano

demonstrated fire chemistry.
Carl Calma and Bob Dybec

demonstrated the Scott Air Mask.

During the regular meeting, on

Thursday night, the Janior voted

on an amendment that will

chang the statis of lieutenants.

Now, to become a lieutenant, you

have to be better qualified by
Imowing more. Also, at the

meeting, Harold LaPlante was

sworn into the Juniors.

On Sunday, February 26th, 18

Juniors, under the supervision of

the members cf Engine Company

2, had a Scott Air Mask Drill. All

members, were instructed in the

use of the mask, how to put it on

and ho to change the air bottles.

On Monday, February 25th,

again, some Juniors assisted at

the Gregory Museum, moving

some chairs from the upstairs to

the downstairs.

for wage earning adult retar-

dates who are without families-‘or
who cannot live at home..

J Students Attend

Model Congre
Congratulations to four Ken-

nedy students, Joel Peck,
Howard Schwartz, Bonnie Smith

and Scott Herschman, who

recently attended the 34th Annual

Model Congress held at

American International College
in Springfield, _Massachusetts.

Special congratulations to Joel

Peck, the first Kennedy Student

ever to win an award at a Model

Congress, for outstanding per-
formance. The students from

Kennedy attending Model

Congresses are not presently a

club, and do not receive

allocations from the Student

Government, but hope to, in the

future, resulting from this recent

success.

Th Park Fact
It is almost certain that the

Little League State finals will be

played at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Community Park this

year, it was announced by Town

of Oyster Bay Councilman
Kenneth S. Diamond.

“In an effort to get approval for

the two-day tournament, the

Town has erected a ten foot wire

fence along the outfield on

Washington Avenue,”’ Diamond
said. ‘This will bring the playing
field into the proper
specifications to be eligible for

the State finals and other Little

League Tournaments.

“Last year, the park was the

host site for the sectional Long
Island finals. The area of

Plainview has a

_

tremendous

program of Little League play
and Bob Keidan, District 33

Administrator, feels certain we

can entertain teams in the State

Finals /|(10-12 year age groups) at

the park. Irwin Zolotorofe,

Presiden of the Plainview Little

League and park manager, Ted

Zervos, are also confident we can

. host the teams from Metropolitan
New York and northern parts of

the state for the two-day tour-

nament,’’ Diamond said.

The| previous fence was only
three and one half feet high anda —

‘bal hit over the fence was an

automatic double. With the

present ten foot barrier, located
180’ from home plate, it requires
a good long, lofted poke to put a

ball out of the park under present
conditions. ‘

The new fence is 320’ long and
was designed an installed by the
staff of Parks Department

Superintendent © William Brown.

7 & OZ
REG.

1.59

YUCCA-DEW SHAMPOO

AVAILABLE IN NORMAL, DRY, AND OILY FORMULAS

NEW YUCCA DEW SHAMPOO.WITH THE PURE AND GENTLE ©

CLEANSING DISCOVERY FROM THE DESERT YUCCA PLANT

Now ] 09

REG.
:

yoo

502.

RINSE AWAY
‘ AFTER SHAMPOO

DANDRUFF RINSE

now 69*

CALM 2

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

8 OZ 2

REG.

- 1.79 NOW 129 a

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOR

for nearest location
eall 516 997-3200
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Need Your Su
During the summer! of 1973,

Hicksville Athletic Game Inc.,
a non-profit organizati spon-
sored the Hicksville Junior

GOOD INSURANC
ISN&#3 PURCHAS In

boys and girls of our community
competed in events of swimming,
track and field, chess and table

tennis. More than 500 médals and

ribbons were awarded.

On three occasions «since
August 1973, we have’ made

personal appeals to the Town,
County and. State for /funds to

operat our progra All have

been in vain, “There are no funds

available for your type of

program.” Since your tax monies

‘are not available to us and if the

success of this past summer is to

be repeated and expanded during
1974, we must have your financial

TIME THE HOLES SHOW

UP— IT&#3 TO LATE!
-

For SERVICE and

INTEGRITY
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

115 N. Broadway

epiekevi N.Y.
oe

support. Applications must be

SERVING THE printed, medals and ribbons must
EAL ESTATE & INSUR be purchased and fund must be

available for mailings. Our ex-

penses are great but 50 is our

dedication.

NEEDS OF-OUR
INCE

Olympics. Approximately 875.

HALL FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti
Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILE!I LODGE
NO. 2253

~

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

7

See

@ The Mobil Bumer Clean

Your comfort
is our business.

e Ou 24- Servic Call
Our “Keep- Delive

e Our Budg Payme Pla

@ Our Metered Delive

) O Burner Service Cont

Mobil
heating oil

HERRIC HE
399 DUFFY AVE. -HICKSVI -

938-0700

islan
telephone

answering
service, oan

WElls 5-4444

FULL © PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

an OFFICE.

National Bank of North Americ Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
&

Americ Foundst fox

I 67% FLOO
; 08Roc Lee PLAZA

YORK 19020as er S51

res

GREAT RACKET FOR

LOVE GAME - County
Executive: Ralph G. Caso

points to the $10,000 check

held by Robert Win-

nerman (left), National

Chairman ef the American

Foundation for Learning
Disabilities, Inc:

Learni Pesoi Inc.

‘finals at

(CHILD),

Stan Smith (center),

winner of the single tennis
the World

Championship Tennis

Tournament held last

week at the Nassau

Veterans Memorial

which Win-

nerman is presenting to
Coliseum. The tour-

nament, which. was co-

sponsored by CHILD saw

6,500 tennis fans turn out ta

see Smith defeat

Australia’s John

Newcombe in the singles
event final.

John F. Kenned Hig School News

J.F.K. Sport New

|

ty tori tustick

Last Tuesday, by
beating Mineola 75-63, the

Plainview Kennedy
Basketball Team

_

con-

cluded its regular season

undefeated in league play,

boards, had 11 rebounds, 7
blocked shots, and scored

15 points. Although
Mineola’s Redmund was

high scorer with 31 points,
Kennedy was still able to

16 and 2 overall. Marcus

Iavaroni, controlling the
win decisively as all the

team members greatly

LACROSS
SHOES

BY adidas
Come! in or order by mail.

Add ($1.25 for handling,
7% Sal tax.

SUPERLIGHT
i

Extremely light
and durable multi-
studded shoe of

padded. extra soft
’

—

BLACK 3% to 14 Med.
7 to 14 EE

WHITE 4 to 14 Med.

18°°
PIR IS IIIS ISA AI IIIS

oxhide uppers with

non-imarking gum
rubber sole. This lew cut model
features ‘the soft ioe and heel

counter and is exceilent for both

practi an game

K Our Storemobile Is Available
K for Group Fittings f Schools

it Town Teams, C

RSC TC COS ESS TCE SS

GOLDMA BROS.
1 So. Broadway, Hicksville 11801 ¢ 931-0441

Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to &

MASTER CHARG « BANK AMERICARD

contributed in the Ken-

nedy victory.
Kennedy’s super record

brought them into the first

round playoffs on Satur-

day as they won their 15th

straight, beating Great

Neck South 57-53. The

game was tight in th first

half after which Kennedy
led by only 3 points.

However, in the third

quarter, Kennedy broke

loose with an exciting
rally: Brian Doyle was

greatly instrumental in the

third quarter, as both he

and Seth Greenberg
scored 8 points each.

Marcus Iavaroni set it up

for them by playing great
defensively. Overall,

Iavaroni and Greenberg
scored 15 points each.

SIZES WITH
FREE 3.5 oz.

po
VO5 HAIR

SPRAY: 1 oz.

=

—

SIZE REGULAR
VO5 SHAMPOO

NTE ys SANT

ALBERTO

MIRA PLD /

HAIRSHAY

=
Available At

=
for nearest location
call 516-992-3200

Stores


